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IListolodeundoiedes  Interrenalorgans der, 

 Selachier  unter normalen  undexperimentellen Bedingungen. 

Ein Beitrak zur .Kenntnis der Wirkungsweise des kortiko-

tropen- Hormons und des.  Verheltnisses - von Kern zu Plasma. 

"q7sTOLOGY AND CYTOLOGY OF THE SELACHIAN INTERRENAL 

ORGAN UNDER NORMAL AND EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIObi'S.  

'A contribution to thé understanding of the function of the 

corticotropic hormone and of the relation of the nuCleus 

to the plasma. 

by 

PAUL DITTUS  
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'HISTOLOGY AND ÇYTOLOGY,  OF .THE SELACHIAN INTERREN:Ai,: « ORAN UNDER 'NORMAL  

AND;:EXPERIMENTAL:CONDITIONST': 

. _40 

'A contribution tà thé understanding  of the funCtiOn of the cortidotropic 

hormone and 'of. the relation of the nucleus-.to the plasma. ' 
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(Froiù ,thé iôological Institute of .the University of .  Tübingen and the_ 
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organs of the torpedoes nnder experimental conditions 

The interrenal .organs of normal torpedoes which had been 

giyen additional adrenal cortex hormone - p. 84. , 

6. The  interrenal 	 ,organ s  of  hypophysectomïzed 
yn. 

to.rp e:i:(7s  after  7  

" --• 	

, 

'Èuppiying. 

'Other -eele.Ciii.ans 

TiTikoDucTIoe . 

and in hand with the experiments on selachians, started in 1936, 

ICW.dealf-wth thé :phypiOlOgiCal effecta of : theCorticôtropic hormone..., 

he hYP0"PhYs4 



.anithals:  thé , . was removed entirely from the body; the microscopi 

animals for the purpose of clarifying the cytodynamic effects of the 

n the interrenal tissue. So as to have a reliable basis of compar- 

ison for  the  mici-oscopic pictures obtained after the interrenal organs 

had been affected by experiments, it was first necessary to examine 

closely the histology and cytology of the selachian i.o., possibly 

throughout the  course of the -entire lifetime,. In these studies special 

conâiireratidn had td-  be givén also to the varying conditions of the ". 

sexual cycle, since_ there  are, of course, as hae been proven .by many 
„ 

.expetiMentà, exceedingly. close relations 'b.etween 

and the gerM glands In order td understand' the :problerd Of . the Ctological -

influence on the -Intetrénel-cellS ,throue the 	of thehypophY,Sis,, 	. 

Varipusr,r1lethods-,were tried- 	 . 	. . 

By total extirpation of the hypophysis  in the experimental 

investigation had to reflect the action  of the- i.o. having no stimulation 

whatsoever through c.h. (Fntilermore, in this Method, other indirect 

effects of hypophysis- action were also eliminated, such as e.g. the 

indirect stimulation of the i.o.: by the cha.in thyreotropic  hormone 

hormàrie 4 gOneds -> i.o. 

-By  injection  Of : sùf f idient quantities Of àdrènal '-cortex-

substance  . (CCortidn") -the:prodirction.-of inCretion . - Y  the i.d. àf:' the 

interrenal'organ:i.b,: :(Interrénalorgan: 

Translator' s note:: .„ 	- 

German text.  

dhâti.dpes" and ; .not-"à6nadottopee fiàrmone, in 

Zeitschrift f. wissensch. Zoologie. 154. Bd. (Journal of scientific 



.redliCe 

is proCesà is  rather - tO.be'; fOrmulated -  in the  f011dwing way , 

prodtictiOn bf-.'any, - gland: depending  on  the .hYptiPhyaisi ,reaults in ;increaSed 

ro4uCtion of the dorrespOndirig,-.glandotropic**  hormone of  the hypoPhysis 

and vice-versa (Jores  1937, .further literature ibid. ; Dittns  .1939; 

awadovsky  and VOrobiew:1939). - The inundation through artificially- 

o 	 lt  in  reatrainitig 

the..production of the.- c..- ;h: .;of..the hypophysis. ' The deCrease in the 

 cluantity.: - Of2the c.h.  in _the :131°6d channel causes, : on...Its, part, a decline . 

in  the i. o. 	 . as under .1.  the  microScOpiC.: :pictùre should 

i.o functionin 

hrbtigh'the:::reirib'iier of 	 .2tW 

.6.. the :iriterrenal+tisSue--part remaining in the -ébody  shoui.d..'„be -forced 

o assume the 	 - t - seOretion 	 , Of' the remOVed - part in s. 	q_c? 	itsn o 

eri or in  other wàrds:-- the  -.*.c 	prodnded by  the  hypophysis,  
, 

-attacked  the 	tire .  i.o. 'until mix...7 would concentrate hencefOrth-12On the 

reMeining  part, in :'such a ,  way ; that:, a higher, - .dose of c.h. is noW affecting 

the  individual interrenal,;:cell;_,..,than had been...the. Case prior : . the partia 

above, however, the decline in hormone production in one of the glands 

depending on the  , 1wP551jhYài,s: causes 	 of 
	

correspon
d. 
 

.:giaridotropic .hormOne.  of the hypôphysis y, Sine e , af ter. the -Partial ex=.. 

tirpation initiallY a :,:shortage of  interrenal  active substance certainly 



fUrther ;expérinients'-'., Oncerning ....in.feCtion  were carried entire: 

occurs, it may be assumed that the production of c.h. will  exceed the 

normal level. Due to both these facts, a strong stimulation of the i.o. 

thrOUgh -  the c.h. must take 'place which  will suppdSedly- alÈo be reflected 

-  in  the microscopic .r;icture.  

The actual experiments to'test stimulation of the i.o.  

throUgh pure c.h. a.dded artificially  were first ca.rried out on normal' 

selachians. In these 'experiments doses of varying .strengths. Were 'given 

at different« tinie-interval...S..- , ,,It could_ -,aiso- be assumed here  that  the 

'artificiallYadded .stimulant would prochiCe obvicius .  effects in its sense 

,organ. 

- 	- 
- As has been stated above-under 2. and 3. in the Introduction 

the increa.Sed production of  the intèrrenal  substance, caUsed 1Dy the ' 

injedted  c h in  this  case,  represses the outflow of c.h. from .its own 

ypophysis; thus the hypophysis assumes a. regulating function. ' How- 

éver. ,:-  :the dose s . of c.h. added: were  kept so , ha.gh . in the case of these.. 

, experiMental: animals,that they  had to be conSidered-as lying above the 

regulatory range . of the hypophyèis.: 

o. as to exclude this regulating action of the hypophysis 

out on hypophysectomized selachians.  Under this mode of experimenta l  

prdOedure it waS possible tà observe unMistakabiy'the effeCts of c.h. „ 

t the S.anie time the effect of  the 'arti.ficially-added c.h. also had to 

ecOrné. -iiiO'st clearly ,ôbviOtià here; '.Since an i.O».'.Which had not been'. 

Sùbjected.to any  stimulation by c ,.h. after hypophyseCtoiny,' wa.s..suddenly 

timulatéd by 'd.• •frOithe out side '  wlule  no  regniating:. action  

could manifest itself due to the absence of the hypophysis. 



For various reasons the selachians are especially wel suited 

Or Siach exPeriments. First,  the  histological structure  of the L.à. 

simple, nôt being a.rranged- in  zones  in any Way, whatsoever, such as é..g. 

is 

. 	 _ 
the  adrenal  cortex : of the mammal, .„ 

, 

id this is',Very,.: favourable : for» 

ca.rrying - 'otit the  :planned tests ,• In addition .  ,tO"-..this quality sriitable 

Or these experiMenta 	characteristic . ,,which  the  anamnia actually aiso 

possess - various types Of  the  selachians also have, in contra.st with the 

anamnia, a quite well enclosed i.o which facilitates considerably the 

examina.tion of the latter under the microscope; moreover, an additional 

. advantage:  :is.'':drie to  the 1:.:f t that among all'; the  :Vertebrate, S .oielY, in 

the ::case of the  selaChianS,  parts of the  adrenal-;."'-ay,Steiri.::are normally, 

not: . attached r  to  the  s;interrenal: ot-: - eVeri SritrOunded by  the  latter 

Due . to  the  relahvely compact  . deVelopment  of  the  1 o and. :the'lac...k. 'sof : 
, 

:adrenal cella: On it, 'there is alsb the possibility Of appràisin.g .  

quantitatively,  and  executing  technically lfl  a Satisfactory":Manner 

partial extirpation of the interrenal tissue, mentioned in the Introd- 

uction. It is also possible to remove entirely the hypophysis, wit 

Certainty. and . without :. any great dif f iculties froM these usually rather 

. 	. 

TOF. ,OGRAPHYOF'THE '-SELACHTAN .INTERRENAL.'ORGAN'..• 

For  the  purpose of und.erstanding better what follows, the 

.topograph3i .,:ge  the ,s,elLadhlan iriterrenal' ,organ  and the history ,  of  its 

'deVelopment 2 are to be dealt with shOrtlY 'here  As  is knoWri; in: the 
, 

of 'the.:selachia,ria-; ;':,::thei::ô 	hôinoldgue: of the  ibanimalian. e.dretiai  • . 	. • , 	 . 

Cortex;  is_norma.11y separated completely, space-wise,  from  the adrenal  

the 

knoWri; in: the Case 



the homologue of the adrenàl medulla>  .6 
_ 

' the manurial's. '..!thesé.-. :cOndi:tiOnS,:WhiCh differ fundàMéntàlly .  frôm' the f  md- 

ings obtained  in the ca s e  of'mammals, have made it exceedingly difficult 

to repogniZe homologies. Experiments conducted by Leydig (1851 1852 

1853) were not Yet'able to clarify this matter.- Only  Balfour (1881) ' 

recOgnized- conditions : of  hoMolOgieS.:correCtly  and  defined tiiéin-  cieàrlY. 

Lese findings have since been confirmed continually by biogenetic 

and PhySiological, experirnen.ts.• _ 
topography 	theàelàéhiàn  i o  has been mainly deOribé 

iamare  (1896, 1899, 1903), Vincent  (1897), and  Giacomini  (1898) 

The  def inite:POsition -  ancUdévéloPtént of the organ,  Varies With-the in- 

dividUà1 representative Moreover , ;- -Some. S-Peciéà': show more or  less 

pronounced 'individua.1 differences.. But for thé species tested by me, 

thre . ,"tYpeà :ca.n easily be estàblished, which will be -designated in the 

following teXt::as  the  Scyllium- .  : the  Raja- and  the  Torpedo-  type ' 

In the ' , Sc3i:11,  	;type (1  in Illnstratic;n° ::1.) , the interrenà: sy'  stem 

is déVelOped in thé •flà:rm, of an à.Yguous dorsal . s-tràrid- 16cated bet .Ween , 	 , 	- 

the two Wolffian bodies, which is about a third or half of the length 

,àt:the .f.heightOf  the  

caudal ends:of-the kidneysiand narrows,More-.-ànd  more in  its cranial 

, stretdh...'.erànially.tO the cOnnctèd stranct,,alsà'flirsally -,,betWeenthé 

two kidheye,,: Some smaller interrénel iSiânds , are , mOstly-àIsci.located, 

Which may yary' in::'number' - :ând size froin.' cone' - 	- 

interrenaI . syStent becomes  visible  only -after preparation of  the  kidneys. . 
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.:).1)b. 1. Seluemste Daratelluns der Ausbildur.;-; des I.O. bere.r.ebledenen '..3.,Isch.;--zzo. 1. Sey:2:O=S- ; 

' iypus.  2. .. 0eja-.Typus. S. Torpedo- .Typus. a) NormsLet 	 b) uzd o) zeitoz) 
Abwelebonzeo (von dor=1). I.O.  

7T.7. 

en't -  içie the 

à 	. vp:r,ious.selàchians.   type. 2. ilSà.ja7 type.. 

3. Torpedo--  type. a) Normal development, b) and c) Deviations (from 

dorsal) occuring rarely. I.o. black. 

The history  of the  development':Cf; 

,.compreh.eri. SiVely,deScriVed MainlY:by 'Pol.i,-.(1906; further. 

- makes  the  riositi6n:',and'deveroPment  of  the definite organ 

as it  is Cf  importance, ' alsi, in cOnnection,witii statements .  Made beloW, 

the folloWing::is to be noted in this contet: The  first rudiments of 

the interrenal eystein . 'in';sharkâ:Mariifeet themSelveS.as sep. arate'pàired. 

thickenings  of  the,éplanglino7pletira -,  in the ,félrms:.:,of: buttons or, ridges, 

'which push forward into  the tissue of the toot Of;the medentery. 

stretch..frok  the end of the .pronephros 7:area up t 

mederitery-..''' ..They 

the:  cloeCa,. 

are  MoSt numerous in the  region _ 	 .  of the 'goriads while they are lea St 

riumestous in the  re.àion : s,hgrotly .  before the cloaca and behind' thé'pronephros: - 	 - 

éry:soon af ter the '..àPpearance of  the  pàired budS .,  the  'antimèreS :unite 



è .cirgan..A ,First already vérY early a progressive retrogression of the 

t the median so_that azygous cell disks are formed which lie closel 

-ventrally .at thé: aorta. Thé diàkS,- lying one 'after .another, nOw melt: 

together also in a cranio-caudal direction, whereby an azygous 'strand is 

formed whi'ch is located in the root of the mesentery. Two different 

tocesSes now:, lead fina.11y to the definite , development and position of 	' • 	p 

-in.terren.al . tparts;looatéd...i :towards the head  sets in  up to  the caudal end  

of the.germ rIdgè  A  small retrogressiOn> zonéls pràbably , a1So lcidated 

in thé -Most caudal part. ahortly béfore thé  cloaca (Hoffmann  1900, 

quoted-  accOnling.. to  PO11).  .IndiVidual. parts of thé' cranial. '.zone 

, 	 . 
not..‘uridergo coMPleté- retrogreSsion; as alrea.dy.mentioned above, they 

present themselVèà  as  interi-enai cell islands locatèd cranially 	‘, 

toi,iards*: the  connected  part Due  to - thià 'fact' the  irreguIaritieS in the 

thésé occtIrrén.ç.è:-Ô eizwischehni'eren t  (additional intenuedia.te kidneys 

.›.; within:  one and the  ààlié species,  and amOfig . differen.t. species,  are  éasily 

underâtan:dablé.: The second  àeveloPment , ProCeas 

.the f:o. 

mesentery. 

rom the close  vicinity of,.. the MéSonephrOà ., and the root of the 

oth these.  ProceSses :lead to  the . above-mentioned definite,' 

evélOpMént*: and  position  of the i o .  

Thè.ÉbIlowine:spedied-l'eamined 	berong 	the sCyllium+,....typé: „ 	 , 

Scyllium CaiiicUla,  Sc '. catillUS,•Mustein.s'ia.eVis;   M  vulgaris, Carcha.rias  

glaiiCùà; .,Galéiis 'Canis.  and  Chimaérà , monStrosa  	  

Translator s note: cranially towards (?). The author' states: "krania 

es" ? and uses  similar constructions with caudal, , ,dorsa , etc. . 



"lioraeshoe is* clevelOi)ed 	thè".Cand . 	 al_ end.  Nprmall::the of 

710- 

In the 'case of the  raja- type, (- 2  in Illustration 1) larger and 

'smaller in.terrenal, islands are attadhed on .each sidé to  the caudal halves 

They  are usna.11Y found near: the medial 

edges of the :kidneya;',they are  more or less :irregularly diatrtibuted along 

the craniOE-caudal direction., In the caudal region larger, bodies are 

n almbst ,all  cases a larger interrenal  substance :' in  the  

frOM 

1 ›.:Y.  

- 
interrenal islands located .on the right kidney stretch farther 'towards 

'cranial  than  those lOçated on the  left kidney 'do, Which probàblY has a: • 

,çonnectiOn' with  the üaYrnmetry of the Wolffian body  -typical.  of thé kidney 

of the raja, which is also represented in Illustration  1, and has been  

deacribed 'already by-'Leydig' '(1852)., ...Howes .(1 89.0) and Bargmarni (1937). 

Unfortiniately, aintost nOthing 1.s knoWn.' 'about  the developMent of  the 

InterrenaL: system' of the  :raja. However, in their: case, in  contrast with 

I . , 	ehàrks the melting  of the pa-ired initial rudiments ''at  the niedién 

,.t'aould. appear Yto..àccur only at the  caudal end, while the . ..remaining ones 

' continue 'to exists  as antimeres.. MoreO.Vér,'- the tendéncy,.towards a more 

extensive  melting together'  of the rudiments  in a -:craiiio-.- caudal direction  

would not appear. :t 
- 

oVer, 'cOnaideral1ytowardé thé.head. The 'deVelopMené and:positiOn,of. 
. 	 , 

. 

 

the  Organ:in :thia' type naturally varies, widely, ambng the varioùs speCies 

and individuals. ,  However ,  the type  is sufficiently well 'characterized: 

1. by the interrenal cell 'aggregations of \Tarious sizes, in a chain . 

running parallel to the medial edges of the kidneys,' and developed, on 

each side, and 2. by  the conglomeration of interrenal tissue appearing 

be very great, and would ,  seen'to diminish, more- 



n the Caudal par 
.„ . 

. 
 a bridge _ 

n:t 

Laeviraj a oxyrhinus. 

The .torpedoi..'  type shows  the best-CircumsCribed i.o. Normally it 

is located in the  caudal' third of - the left 'kidneY near the - Median afa 

ventrally,  as can also be ascertained in Illustration 2 in the cross 

n the , ca.se  of  ol er  animais,  most:-  probably- due 

iderable growth  of  the kidhey.; .' :the pcieltion - ié *rather toWards . dorsal,  

o tha:t it  i.s. ciften-la.rd to  see.  :froM:ventrally. 	- 	- 

n  addition  to this normal. -type tWo' additiOnal forms >. ' of develoPMent 

iay 'alSo..r be :ObSerVed; , to Which ,.;referenCe;*had: alreadybeen Made by Kisch 

:1928) . , "Two .Sma-lier interrenal SO-dies -7May be deVelopedi,',:,the larger  one  „ 

•  ;.. 2.  Tc-?:do 	(112nneher.: larez vor der Gehurt, 20 a).  Qirnj 	zrr dâe 1;nder-e-;•., :Zer 	de-.3 L.O. (1.11.roptotoz-7.--apb..ic.., ). 110010, 	(= 
r.....e .L;'..;0. - ...4 o.Aort...%,1.E..Interzer-11:.(ô.tper; 	1.1c7...Y4erium, P 	 ek. 

rOsa'SéctiOn :tthroùgh .  the Wolff iari 'bodies' at  the  - height  of  thé 

peritOnetini;.'- Un..T:Alolffrati' --.b .ody; -Mr 'ureter 

riterienal. bOd .  



thé twà-  belnd -located dorâally tbwardà -  :the:left .kidneY-, and the small- 

one idorsallyr to the  right kidney ( the latter . one -always .more ora 

Fina.liy, :-uniforM 	May also'. -be 

neVer find •anY :.-s -cattered.,,,:interrenal  tissue in the  an.imals :tested by -me. 

é following  table will indicate the freqüenCY Of the three  possible  

positions -.found in the animals tested by Me; .-sinCe• in addition to the 

Torpedo imarmôrataând-T..-OCeliata,  the  Tryàon' , PaStinaca  ::and Tr violacea  

tYge#:17:14-4 

_.reported- -by- Aichèl, 1900, which  is  probably ,wrong), it . wou 	 , 

esting .to _examine  clOaely the-processes which lead  to this -type so 

- considerably :different,.from  the  developmental formsdescribed above.' 



experiments. - As .has- been indicated  in  Chapter T.o. and T.m. usually 

a two-rmcinth-stay, in',each case; 

713- 

the: Material c011eqted was treated : and 

, evaluated at the ZoolOgical ',Inatitute in TUbingen., ince the series of 

'experiments described in the Introduction could be carried out 'best On 

Torpedo. oCellata.  :andf -T.  „marmorata;  and as  suffiCient` quantities ,Of these 

animals ;weré available; Mainly these two species Were.. used for the  

have a uniform  i b  , 'whi.ch is not difficult to: extirpate partially 
. 	. 	 . 
because- Of its :favonrable' position  and develOiiMent.' Moreover,' :there • 

, 
no açcessory interrenal tissue in these two species so that ' there can., be 

o falsification ,  of results from this aspec t . .procedure f011owed - 

or carrying out the partial extirpation of  the i.b. was the same as 

or the one described earlier regarding the total éktirpation.-1,(Dittna'; 

.1937)., with  the exception of the  fact,: hoWever, that only,. a part f .the 

wàs rénioVed theyCranial rend, whiie the 'other part waS left to 

stay in its position. .This Ttlethod :reinoval 	. the Cranial par-t), .which 

.used  in  preliininary experiments -  in 1936, Was .also used later, since the 

inicràSqOpic éxa.Mination  of  those *parts  of  the organ which had remained 

in thé body for  some time -revealed that by this mode of extirpation no 

amagé had occurred  in .the 'organ which inight have been caused bY 

disturba.nee .  in the 'bloOd supply .Moreciver, the 'homogeneity;  or the 

'material. was'..thereby . :-gnaranteed. - The wound  surface on the i.o: , 'created . 	 . 

by the partial' extirpation, was well dabbed with cotton wool tampons , 

whieh -had been moistened with stèriie sea water. When the animals were 

opened later, it apf)eared. that,- . extensive  bleedings 'never ocCurt d wh en  

this method e,7as nséd. ,These 'animals, which  are  SOmeWhat lazy for  about  

, 
-Torpedo Ocellata-  and T.: marmoratà  will be abbreviated by  T o  and  Tm  

in the following text,: 	 - 



report ;has ..,been.luade 	 s, _1937, 1939); 	.proVed :to 	Very 

■■• 

tWo days ''af ter: thel,operation, later become.: very lively s  again an..ci connot 

be distirignished  in  any Way by:,their;;behaViont'.fritim'hàrmall anihats . ,: 

provided that.:ribtz More -.than. about  ...half  of the i o  had beéri rétribVéd.-. 

'.They . live . alMo St'. às . lôni 	pseudà-dperated ' animais„. 'do . The explan- 

a.tions  for : bpth these findings  are  given in  Chapter  IV, 1. The:*.hypôphy- 

:sectoMy on  the exPerimental animals:  was - .carried  out  according t 

ma.nner desCribed by Dittus (1939) ._ In addition to those on the torpedoes, 

hyPophysectoMies . were a.lso .carried: out on  Scyllium '.canidula;  Sc.: 'çatulus, 

Mustelus laevis  and on Raja asterias, and these species as well as the 

. torPedi)es .  were also eubj ected to  injection tests  With 	h 	The „. 

éorticotropic  hormone uSed fôr  the injection -tests -  was alwaySTgiveri 

..intraperitoneall.,. It came frbm the Promonta  company (Hamburg); and 

I should not like tO' neglect to  express  my :  gratitude to  the - PrciMonta  

'cdmpan.y  and Dr Jôres; at, thiS :Point . ;:About the hormone  itself a detaileci., 

the 

nre 'after -Various 'tests . All  the  expérimental '.animals were kept at  an  

. : alWays „Constant supPly of fresh wa.ter in the  large glass basins at the 

ZoologiCal Station at Naples; throtighout: ,b0th my stays there, the water 

temperatiire varied, between' 20 . and : 24 . As all  the animals, prior to 
, 	s  

being .ùsed for-,any experiment, were obSerlied for .2 -  days,-  it was possible , 
. 	 • 	. 	 _ 

to exclude injured' animals Érbm the exPerimente. ; 

For the purpcise of exeMining the i.o. under 'the microscope,  so as 

tà, eliminate•post-mortal o'changes, only the'ôrgans of freshl3i-killed.• 

uSed, with  the exception  of .bome species which' are hard to 

'obtain and which  are  usually' dead when brbught to  the Station.: This, 

bwever, wilI be noted where it applies. For the purpose of preserving 



The 'duration,  of the fi (ation waS - 24 hoe s . t was embedded over methyl- 

"Fariph00*, the I,eitZwcirks We's :  

'-1 

the i.o., • the  animais  Were killed ., by detroying  the  medulla., -  and the 

organ,,was fixed immediately - usually in Susa"*.- In addition, Bouin,' 

Zertker's  fltiid and  Helly'S-fluid were alsô ueed for control purpOses: 

benzoatecelliodin  in paraffine, from the'.melting point :56-58 . • The width - 

Of the  Out nornially amounted - to 6 .48? • The 'fOlioWirig materials - were 

used  for  dyeing: dron-hematoxylin- :and ''Azan'"* according  to  Heidenha.in,  

ie hematOXyliris: according to'•'Ehriich  and Delafield  and thé ,EhrliCh-
- 

	 triaciedyeing;  in  aCcordanCe with-'the' modification hy Krause  

As contrast colouring the following were  used a.cid fuchsin, eosin and 

chromotrop'.IIË. For the Ipur•posé: of distinguishing thymo-nucleic-acid. 

arid . nuCleCiar  substance , :the-eaCtibn accoi .dineteulgen:Was.uSe 

• . 	" 
with Subdequent:Ii.glit gréen::COI.OuÈing. In.l'ox.de# to obtâ:ip.: ;gooci Comparison.Ë,' :  . 	. 

the colouring- was  always Carried out in the  Smile wa:y. 

For the pnrpose:-  of representing the  lipids  in the i o • , •the fixation 

.'WeS Made,. With the admiXtUre 'aCcOrdirig 
- 

Flemming.  Afterontting 	thé 

. freezing  microtome, - the sections were enClosed in glYcerin.; 

r after dyeing the nucleus with carmalum. Moreover; small .  piece's -Were . 	- 

,•embedded -quickly upon ceder-Wood oir in paraffin; the paraffin waa 

aépara'ted  in  chloroform, and.:',the -..SeCtionS- treated as altre. _The lipids 

'.staY;  well Preserved  in  this m 

• :used:'4r ;ta:kin:g the , Micro-photographe 

These expressions, placed 

ranelator:' s  :note)..  

under quota.tion marks, may, be trade' names? 



all  the :'épecies Of the - :Sel'achians mentioned in Chapter 

wi'e .exemined. The number:,  of  animals exa.:Mined will bé 'given in, each 	• 

chapter concerned. For the  purpose of maintà..ining , .the uniformity  of the 

présentation,  the  histology .? and  cytology  of the i o of normal  tàrpedoes 
- 	 _ 

treated- will be déséribed firét, and orily: at the-:end.findirigs .çonCerning 

the  i o of  other  selachians swill be preSerited. 

IV THE 'INTÉRRENA11'-CR.GANS CF THE ,TORPEDOES ÙNDER >NORMAL CONDITIONS 

 . 	 , 1 	Generalities:, 

To the earlier histological investigations on the selachian i.o. 

Whichl:had .been: conducted- mainly by..Diama.re,.(1e96)', Vincent  (1897),  and 
- 

iacomini  (1898) only the following publications have been a44ed  in 

More ' reCent tiMe : Fraser • (1936) on  Raja  clavata, Fancello  (1937) bn. 

Scyllium daniCula and  catUlué,  - and PitOtti  (1938) on - T.b. T.m. and  

it . beCame obvious, howeVer., that Wèse investigations 

were not sufficient for providing the foundation for the questions 

raised  in the Introduction ::Mcireover, it :-Was riecéesary tà have an 

.e'à:ét ,, kribwiedge-  of the histblogy.-and cytôlogy. Of .the  normal i.o..raE 

sudh befbre ,an : -atteMpt could be Made to interpret  the restilts of thé 

'whichAs honicigeneouS andParenchymatoué-:in. its . structure, , onlY the 

olbséét.:.studY.'.,of  a large  n.Mount - of.--rà large  aMbUrit: 

ef ford  an  opportunity to- find sharp,- criteria  for  t 
•  

material will 

e degree of fun- 

à: 

Ctioning of thié inCretionery • gland,  . while  this  

in thé - Ceee .:of  the  thyroid :gland:. ::With -ità clear hietàlogicàl.:different- 

iation 



Tl:  A-0 de ctfu 

Illustration  
. . 	. 	_ 	. 

.: The same animal-- as . in : Illustration  2 . I ..o . cross . Bouin - 

	

, 	 . 
. 	. 	. 	. 	_ 

.F. * Bh Connective-tissue-cover, Bi  COnnective-tissue-lalnell 

.B1OM : sinus 

	

— b ' - " • 	th 	 the 	• th 

	

It became .o vious 	e - course o 	e 	t 	e: species- 

o   and yeâi..?. show no differences with regard to the histological and 

cytological conditions of the i.o., as has also been reported by Pitotti  

and for  .thiè. .teasph:both. these sWIes-  will he:dealt with together.: 

The.rough:hiStblogiCai -  StruCture 'àf the. i.b réMaina the- same, ':éssentialIY, -  • 	• 	 , 

throughout ,theentire.lifetime,  in the casa of the torpedàes There- 

.f6re,: the general findings are to be dedCribed-  here.  For  this  purpose, . 

-1,:refer to  Illustration 3. The 1.-.13. , which normally is lying dorsally 

to the left, kedney,..`is Surrounded by a 'firm connective-tissué-coVer- (Bh); 

which  15 more delicate  in  youn.g  animais,  .and becoMes firmer  in  older ones 

in  accordance with the 7gt-àwt-h ofthe,:igIàlid:thst ::has ocCurred:, yIt eyerily 

SUrrOunds -  the' entire:k;g'g#:.. - .'The - .parenchyma of the  gland :1S 'COMPoSed of- 

individual  lobes,  columns  or  pillars, Which harbour a varying number o 

ee TransIator'S 'note:- 	 - -iron bématoxylin,--.S.F. 
, 	• 	 - 	, 	. 	. 

:(Sagrefuchain.)Scid , ::,fuchsine.:(See  Ill 



interrenarcells  The -individual.: lobes> are stirrounded by  fine  connective 

." 	- 	 • 	. 	• 	 ; 
tisSne4lainella's  (Bi)  ...Between ,  the  lobes are  -niany Capillariea WhiCh  are  

iiiit;esàï'o n.  that thé interrenaï 

celle are, separated- from.the, vessel- lumen only by - the endotheliimi. But 
„ 	 - 	 - 	 1 , C 	 • 	 , 	 . ■• 	 - - 	 _ 
.:rea.iity.;-iri'additidn::to,.:éiid.Otheliiiim, COnneetiVe tisane .  Can àlWayS :  be 

identified:.also 	The  little lobes,, are  0..o.sély ,  Connected :,nnleaS -Vessels 

penetrate:.in" :between 	In a  well fixed:material  fissures- -never ':o Cent; if 

they do exist, a0: Mey,:be :t4e. :case  in  postmortalpreaervedmaterial, they 
_ 

be . exPlained:e.à :artifacts  , _ . 

é nentrar,interrenai Cell:. itself has -a ,p0Iyeriel shape', (Illustration 

, and hàs a round  or oval  nucleus,  which: shows 'a. clear chromatin: fraine 

and ...àlwaye 'contains one •to -:- several nuc eo es . , The  plasma: -is light and 

d lipids which are separated, leave small vacuoles . According to 

methods for rePresellting liPid 

more  Or less lipids, 

• „ 

, intereenalzelle.. Stua. 'Z.:E., SS. 	1' 



(Compare Chapter, VI):. - -The rcell:hordere'. in  neutral: interrenal cells  

are  alwàye recogniZàhle  in case of  good:Colônring. Mhen . sections of the 

most varYine 	are • ob érVed , this: structure tut é, 	.alWays 'present .,- iïTU: ,. • _ 	 _ 	 _ 	 _ 	_ 	• 
althoiigh' -the.total  impression  given:_by indi\ridual: -Orga.na:TriaY 

vary considerably' as will bè shoWn • in  the fcillowing text. This phen 
• 	 „ 

omenàn is often caused by minor deViations  in the deVélopmént and -arrange- 

mènt  of  the interrenal cells ,  thè . cOnnective:tisailà•and, the .vaSonlar 

system, which all together may give the organ an entirely different 

aii'pearanCe. :It ira to be _attempted': In the fnlloWind Chapters' to de:  ecribe 	.13; 51  

detail ',theee: pecialiarities coneerning . Various ‘: conditions of . thé i.Q. , _ 

and  to fit . theM intO the:general pattern',  as - just, -preeented: above;  in 

such :a :WaYi that  the  . 	_  changes ,-Which .:the .appearance.'of:the organ , undér- .  , 	. 
dee in . the,:coursé of the Varibus  phases:  'its,function. 1S'refiected 

as truly  to nature::aa2possible; In the  intèreet_cf . -4' clear' illustration . 	, 	_ 

of the processes, special emphasis , was placed on appropriate pictures; 
. 	. 	. 

micrôï)hotography was .used to  a large, eXtent:SO:,a.S. to afrord  an  objective . 
, 	• 

picture and the possibility of  comparing - the different  conditions of  , 

functions; in the case of fine cytological details, it was, of course, 
.. 	 • 

impossible to . omit  drawinge., 

The final conclusions, which the microscopic pictures of the i.o. 

n various functional stages permit  to draw ,  will be dealt with in detail 

2. The interrenal organs of torpedo-embryos - shortly before birth .  

as to obtain material from embryos shortly before birth, 

pregnant  T o as  well as„'..a....Pregnants after-the' .  èttông 
. 	

, 
- 	 - 	 - 



MoVetrients:;.61  the  -entbrYoe. , had already been,  

'18g - each; thè., ; o.:,.6f 'Which Were f ixed immediate ly 	The .T . à ; 

- :-:weighed  430g  and ha 3 male', embryos. of 20;, , 21.;;:'and. 22g. The • i o  of 

one animal
• '. - . 	 • 	 : 
•ampng.these; was fixed immediately 	The :tWO Othèr -',animèïà • 

were* , kept  in  sea ,Water  for a .day: and:used*, for  injection  lexperimentà 

the - one : animal  • being .in‘j eCted with .sterile• see ,Water, and' 	,other: with _ 	_ 

réathing.: freqUéiicy :ctirVés :had,. been preSented -earlier  For  these' 

had a 

yolk  sac of 	 • ,a 	 and  . 	. 	„ 	 . 	. 	. , 	d. „. 

COUld:':be asstuned , that: the time 6f , :the birth vias. approaching. 

The 	examined in these anitelé. all .préSented the ,sanie appear-- 

,anCe with  the  exception  Of Sine in 	uè variations .. -n o serv ng, 11 	.d' 

.the. 	. under àiigfit érilargenient.,  the  folloWing .WaS noted -, (Illustrations 

3 ,:. 2 .2 a  and 23a) 	The::.strands 	 of the 	 rich 

n ',cells  and  are 'separated ,-  from each other by obvious conneCtive tissue 

lamellas 	Capillaries and --larger *sinuses' are ipreSent in ShunclariCe,'.. and 

emPhasize the  lobatedr.  StrUcinre„st:111  more  clearly  The plasma  '‘Of the 

'.;thé,nticreuseâ àrès. -tàlné.à with  

. 	 , 
S tains  

If .Efié  i ô• :of these :..à.niinals  are  ObserVed ccinsidérably: enlarged:, _ 

;the  

making 'a careful Study: and - 'Subsequently'„classifying the picttires 

di'ffèr'ent t.;rôdàè'ëes  are  • obdèleré.d:' Which 'lare 



o be descrihed in the following teXt. The accuracy of the classification 

and interpretation of the pictures is to be fu.11y proved by the facts to 

be lifeSented . later Concerning  the  i.o. under the influence of . 'expert-dents. 

TheSe pictures show that these- organS, artifiCielly stimulated, produce 

secretion .So frequently, in 'such a convincing Way that any misinter-: 

retation would. a.ppear :tà be  excluded. The  -neutral . intefrenal 

as  desCribed ...in .l dhe.Ptér IV,' .1';' 

May ;serve as a  staffing :Tbinti - 

end', represented: in illustration . 	_ . 

The...first  .process  to. be . ascerfaine& is - that of mitosis (Illnstratio 

23a) 	Mitoses are found very7- .frequently; it may be .,çoncludect,: therefrom, • S 

at  a, considerable growth  is  occurring _through multiplication o 

cells, in these .animals shortly before birth. 

In addition to this first process which results in a con.siderable 

multiplication of cells  Very 'Often a Second *process  can  be  Observed, 

which 	 in  an en 	a.r:7Si.if fade  
. 	 - 	 - 

namely the amitosis  or  often elso" , a  multiple  *nuclear cut-off*- -  The 

frecluency with Which. cells . b.e.vIng , .two or more:nucleuses .  were 'observed - 
, 

it  was  apparent  that  in these /animals about -107, -  of  all cells ,had two  

more  11-14-etises 	Woùld le,àd ..to the:.assumption .that direct nuclear 

not immediate1 y' followed by  a division .of the plasma.. 

s to establish the .a 	'finding  with accuracy,- the material, waS, : coloure4. 

Translator's . note  i'Kefnierschnurung - 	
off  (tying uP 

entirely) 
the  nuc:leus9 	nuclear division? 



with Piero-blue-black, a 'staining solution which makes an excellent rep- 

resentati.on of the cell borders possible'. 

lié  amitoses  ocetir mestly without any eSSential: changes of the  shape 

f - the ,nucleus - by - a -tit culat ,ring-shaped-groove which' deepens -until' the 

-sepa.ra.ting Membrane is fôrrned. Tiffs, for'in of  division (Dissection  acedrdin 

to v. WaSielewSki; 1903) is  represented- In  Illustration 5a..,. Due to the 

more  lumpy development  of thé.-ohtipms.. 	frameWeirk,:ithesesrnùçiét,MoStlY.. 

appear to be darker than the neutral interrenal cells are. Besides this 

mode; WhiCh is observed :mosti frequently,- another :oneis also found where 

a nucleus first .-stretches, takes 'the shape -of e dumb-bell -  and hour 

'glass,: and-:finallyr, clivides ,: (Severance) - Illustration 23a, helOw, on the 

right ,  shows  such  -a. stagel,(bA) . • r' Finally , , nuclei càn also  be . -seen :which 

indicate  an amitotic division  as  - -theY are - tied ..up -Unilaterally , , sci*that 

;.the  .nuelèuses • at 'first  look very Much:Mize, kidneyS,:j.n the::waY' deScribed 

1..mà.kinioW"( -108) with  regard  to,iiiérisériobelà.1.Oelis;:' ,from.rebbit 'eni-bryàs 

Illustration 5b). It was neeessary to deal in greater detail .with the 

ornis of amitoses  occurring in the i.o,, in order to be able to disting- 

uish these déformaticins:ofr . thè ntieléusir6in.. those .looking—èmeWhet similar -, 

deSeribed-Ià.ter. - : - Illtistration 5c ,  shows a double cutr:pff 

as  iS often seen .in-  the most  varied forma 

substance : is aboutr-caic*, distrubtited in the case of' the amitoses,  even. 

though the particleé inaY:differ.,.in f size, as . is : often the.':ease .. AS we' 

shall 'see later ,  this fact is of some iniportance. 

As I have emphasized above, the number of the amitoses, or nuclear 

Règâiàibi  the nucleolar 

and the number of 'cells with tow or more  nucleuses, are 



tèlatiVély high It  is  probable that soine time after this amitomic 
. 	 , 

Ab.  a—c. 2'. o. (Minuchen Uum vo;  der Geburt). Amitcs‘en all2 dom 1.0. n) 	 b) elz• 
• 

, • 	. 	seitigo Eim=chm1rung, 	 Xernzer.....^bnùrun.j., Boob., 	;3 „ 

miclear  'division a, cell division will also follow, i.e. finotiOnuclear cells 

will be formed' aà this  conclusion may .be drawn from the decrease in the 

umber of the  cells with two' , or more . nuclétises in later Steges.. :Opin- 

ions  with regard to the significance and the nature of amitosis are 

réàtly div1.déd according .to the object: under investigaticin: and the _ 	, 

-réseàrCher.. .. (Compare ' G.' lièrtWig -,- 1929). it woUld "appear t'6.:ine that any _ 

,exPlanation:Merely'baaed ,  ori:-,'the , :thythmiCat .grOWttt-proce-Sèesi -  and thé 

. amitoses of  the  .n.p.d.lei êan.Sed .  thereby,-  ',WoUld. be  . inappropriaté-in this 

case .- . (Heidenhaini  - 1919;. Jacobj, 1925). It Might - be more appropiriate 

-éxPlain this . :.case .  With the concept of ,"reaction:-. amitosiS" . 

 énninhciff, 1922) becanse, as T;gillr.be shown again and...again in thé 

iron:  héniàtoxli.n 



■ ,1 

. Coursé of r'this investigation - -(compare also 'Chaptér.*VIII),:'the enlarge- 

merit of the nUClear  surface  . and -_ net the  grotiTth Would appear to be o 

primary  importance and  effectiiiéness. This conception  .is fiirther siip77 

orted by the facts to be described  now  

tensively,.1)ictures. are  enCoinitered' which after lôgical: classification,  - 

maY:ilead . to  the  .conclusion that processes are going on in the cells 

inaY-:,bedeaCribed". p.' 

:eé...te: the : ntiçlenS:;:to enter theplasma,::.Which. dan be  ;proved 

considered as an.-inCretion,* gr the preliminary,  stage ,of an incretion 

the 	o. ThiS':préceSs inay occur in»i -i.rariotia.'waya;  and  increases .  

experimentaif..1Y; .  and 

iscussions 	

: 	 ..• 	 - 

have  been':héld >.'frequentiy.  about à 'inôrphologically, 

nuclear sUbstanCes 

. the :Spinning :gland :cells. o 

Krueger  

esar 'prgCésSeS 

-the"abôv&44iientioned.* process , may . *.o.ccur. -..ar.e, now • 	. 	. 	• 

. lst form:  ''When .a'nuclens, enters its ,'phase of acti.yj.ty, 

noted that 1.'ts stainability in.creases and may;by .  far 



séàining 

the nuOléolar Substance, - an increa.Se 

ore,::-MaY ncit n  :be ikation. artifaCts. The contents d 

it  May' ba,.COncluded - faintly pink, so that 

'Occasionally 

to  be unstaineà.,. or at MOs 

that  no thyMO.:-n.ucléiç+aCid:. is Contained In ,the VeSicles., 

aré found • afàè.): The .  

-25- 

while the  nuclei  of . t e reMaining  tissue are already . :almost ..decolOnrized. 

n addition to an increase in the chromatin. framework, a diffuse tint- 

,.ing-_,-:e7the .:44Cléatifliiid'i ,.  and an ingregae:-:in: ..the,,. -nUCtéolar-...--.subStanCe; --.::.- 

Which. is .of ten. develoPed ..in  the f ornr o lumps, are causing this greater 

stainabilityi---.as a -Comparison  of  the- results: of .theusual - 

method's with . the Teulgen  . nucleolar ,stailiing :results shows. . 	, 	 . 

addition to .-..the increase: 

in:,such 

four smaller  or  larger véSicleS were often,found.; 

which. alIgays  have à sharp 'houndary,:of basic staining. and - WhiCh, there- 

. • 	 . 

èsé nuclear 'Vesiçlès norMàlly become More .or lesà'Slate-bine after 

staining' with iron hematoxylin, - 4P to faintly red. with "Azan!' and 

blifish with Delafièld's  heMatoxylin.. OccasiOnaliy, however," especiall.y 

in  the  case of uriacid Staining, ,  an oxyphily - .alao 'appears:- - It was not 

• 

ossible to determine an 'relation: . between i:OXYPhily and  ,baSOPhily.'Of 

ese vesicle s . ‘ccording to the,- Feillgen7reacti.On  the  'contents -appear 

fine basophilic flakes or coagulum 

question , as to the ori.gin of these 

answered in two ways. thé one -- hand; all transitions frOm genuine, 

nué.leOles to nucleà4 Vesiclea!ere found..  to  occur  in  that x,i,ay•, that. , each 

nuc leole 	in its  center à ball in  -a lighter' colour, which continues 

ô , ' groW - While the outer 	o . 	,  the ball which is taking on a nucleolar- 
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charging of vesicle occurred; nualear dent. 

????i?????'?? g) Agglucinated nuclear indentation. 

ticleus with nuclear indentation. Formation of granu- 



process. These vestices then wa.nder towards the periphery different 

ike,cplour becoMes increasinglY thinner unti l'. finally: only 'a  basic  coiour 

- 	- 	. 
staining membrane is preSent, whereas the entire contents show the colour 

ualities described above. (Illustration 6b). At the same time the 

,entire-'foimatiOn'in.ci'.eases- in volume: Moi.edVer,-.,the riticieolus becoMes 

incréesi.rigly 'moie-liqnefied  due  to the 14quid ingredients absorbe d  from 

the  nuclear. rci'om,  as  had .been descidbed already 'éa.rlier by Berg (1932,  , 

1934) concerning liver cellà of vertebrates and Hett (1937) with regard 

to  the  epididymis cells of human beings,  and  granulosaluteincells of the 

' hedge+hàgs 	On 	à ther hand. . of tén such tiny, : Completely nristairied 

:riuCleal littie'.'vésicleS are  fonnd that. :; it can > hardly be ,aSatiMed' that 

they might have .deVeloped f .i. d;M -  the 'Mostly 'large nticleoles - It has t 

asstimad, erefore, that these vesic.les can . also develop directly in 

the nucleus Ocçasi9Pal  it.;is'noted how such vesicles 'Melt together, ,. 	 ,ly ;-.-. 

and  thé '.' original border membranes  can often. still he proved:. .a.t .  the  

bléndin.g. points.  

nuclei are observed in the Feulgen-preparation, which contain 

e ,or  more  -vesicles, it is noted again and again that the thymo-nucleic-

aCid in the nucleus decreased, which is also revealed when these nuclei 

have - been,stained with the usual nuclear stain.s, in a less strong 

: seen'  to  force us  to  .-assinite 'that' :the' 

en 

iromatin  SubStence"'transformed -itself was diffused into these 
. 	 . 	- 

vesticles  and  pteSented itàeïf . , there:aS matter . which had taken  on- 

nucleolarlike charaCter,.•à. transformation -process which will be - 

emonstrated still more impressively later in connec.tion with a somewhat 

f  the  . nucleus  r__and - '1--ine .  thé nucletis - meinbrene:.inside, and, ; may eVen make 



the vestièlé is • 

 nudleôlar-lumps 

almos t .  alWays èovered by some lit t-le chroinatinor.. 

, with the exception of the place where the Feillg en.  

.expreSsed -;hy''the '.1dàs Of 
, 

thé.rotiridiSh shape  Either' the 'nucleus shows, 

hadbeendischarged (IllüstratiOn. 6f and 6 These dents, • r• indent- 

. it curve forWàrd OdcasiOnally  In the case  of such rounde&-out.nu.clei 

it  is appa.rent that  the protrilding part of the nitclear membrane:- is* . 

'exceedingly' delicate, :  whereas,  the remaining  part is considerably thicker 

and stronger.. (Illustration 6c). It à intèresting ïthat thé wall' o 

vesicle--wall is attached  to  the nuclear membrane. (Illustration 6c- 

. 6h): s, As will be Seen later; this adhesionr;henomenon- very :  often facia:- 

itates imtérpregtation of some micrbscopic picturés. The nuclear membrane 

then  dissolves ,at" the 'surface of contact so that two _lips .  are forMed' in 

the  optical._ cut, which are located on  each side of the veêicle.' Only 

three times I. was able to clea.rly observe this phase in the an.imals 

shortly 'before birth." - This is  due ,to the fact that I)  this  stage- prObably 

lasts  ortljy' à very short time, 2) only perfect profile pictures make such 

observations possible and 3) the phase-boundary vesicle contents cytoplasm 

is  only ndticeable in the case' of tough colloidal' vesicle contents, which 

-are,-,s*ettetg-  in an appropriately different way as against the plasma. 

Illustration 6d shows the stage just described. 
. 	. 	 . 	. 	 . 	_ 

vesiçlé • contents  into the ,cytopiàsm by thehigh: ttirgor of -„ 	 alWayé . 	. 

appearing to be tightyly stretched. 1.eads to a relief of pressure, in 

The pressing  •  out of the 

the nucleus itself , , the nucleus collapses somewhat, whic 

after 'dischargïn.g  à sMaller -Vesicle a dent at firs Illustration 6a), 

or else_ it shows deep indentations_ having folds after larger vesicles 

ations  in the nticlei:whidh_didcharged such nucleal VesiçIeS .collapse 



■••■• 

. 	. 	. 
Mbre rand Mbre,:: and  fina.1.1 'COrripletéIY. : 	 , 

. 	 . 	 . 	 .
the  two 

. 	 . 	 . . 	 . 
aggltitinated pieces7 - nf. thé nucleèr ,membrane may  still be ascertai'ned 

for qùité a long  time, freqUently,::: Such "nuclear Scars" are often .  apparent. 

MUch  more obvioué •  1;Y -: thé stain.ed :éma:11 luflips originally .sit- 

- , ting on the, Wall of the vesicle, .as mentioned above. :Illustrations 6g 

and  6h represent such YlucIéi: -  Moreovér, suçh a stage (Kn) is' also 

noticeablé in mi.drophotogràphy -  (Illustration 22a) . (Compare  Berg;  1932) . 

è..;diScharged vesicle. contents are  verT :liard to  see in the plasma,  

right- after hé.Veing left the 'nucleus, since itè "stainability is 	• 

similar to that of the :plasMa.. After the effusion of more strongly- 

coloured :Vesicle's,' however .,  the plasma appears"clearly darkly tinged - 

Mmediately, :- .hefore the nuclear' indentations: described:above (Illustréttion, 

In •cèIls.:.:Where the  emission .process had occurred some longer - 

period of time ago, which follows from the a.lreacly agglütinated nuclear 

scars, the plasma shows fine granulations which stain darkly with iron 

hematoxylin (Illustration ,6f to. 6h) . - Since these granulations are a.lways 

located ,in the cytoplasm, in close vicinity .of these nuclear sca.rs, and 

Sinçe they  are  aisà. aiWay's .présent . ' only after the:elimination. of  the 

 .:"VeSicieS;': one  Would - ;seem tO'.,hèVe .to :  aésûme .'..1. tliat7.thei,: conten#S' of the n,uc- 

VéSidles, .:Prcibably. ., 	côrijkinctibritWith .Ma.terials - ,:froM the Plasma, . 	 _ 

àrmc ,these . grannlatiorib. In the course  •of thé teXt: that followS,',  it 

de.mônstrated thSt it Ma.Y :  bé  correct  ' tn uphold this cônception. 	' 

For the  sake of ;coMpreheriéivenésé, ,itmalSr .  be added at. ,  thié: point  

that,: the pictures of th ucleuses obtained after the vesicles :have, been 

- 	 : • 
discharged cannot be confounded With the pictures of amitoses, - when 

6 e), 



eVerariCa- and 	 (circUlar tieirie Up  of the'.nticléi) 	The 

nnilateralindentatiOn ,asdeacribad 7rin 	 text 	(Illustration 5b  

with nuclei . which show nuclear indentations or nuclear scars due to 

.disdharged veSiClea, r may:: ba' ,Conceivable; HoWeVer,..In. coritra.st With' . the 

imilatera.1 'amitotid - tying up of . thé nucleus,  the  nuclear': intentationa  have  

manifold positions on  1 

in most casas, and  ctirvec  

is typical for the indentations formed by nuclear secretion that the 

»Indented Membrane  is 'C'oVereeikitli stainable: parti,claa. The "nuclear' 

a'Cars";arédiStingàihed .'frOM  the amitoses with unilateralindentatlon 
_ . 

''.the - a:CCuMulateCiittie lumpy particles.  

Tita. entire :,.. :PrCceas: . àUWdeaéribed: Consista  in the 'sdiS4herging  of - 

materials ralatee to  the irikleOlar -  substance with  the heIp''of 'a' Veaicle , . 

tcik the .nucleus  ;r :into ,  the  cytoplasm 	This  emission Prciçe.ss  has rb.é6.1?.: 

" "

•(i.p23) 
escribéd earlier: in senilar" forirCby V.-  r-Volktarin. 	nc 	• - 

ertebretéS  and  by: :Hett-7(1931 .) . .. - Orir'granUlaainteïri. 	the:'hedgehog - 	. 

riately compared by Berg  with a system of locks , prevents any ,direct 



So berinit 'onelliSion 'Concerning  the  chronological . course  

•  2nd: form:: e second... form, in which nucleolar material is dis- 

bharga4-1iito:theïlasnia s . ,in 'its first' stages exactly-. the 'same 'as ; in 

encountered_this,pheriomenonlagain'lbnlyafter the i. 

e' ,-fo'lloWing is .  sti 6 be• :menti .Oned With'-', tegard to the -freqUenCy 

of thé :occurrence of the  described .  Stages, :under observation, whidh may 

-very :frequently- nuclei' with nucleoles or .11.nclear * -VesiCles 

in  transformation are..seen. which  are  st-ill located- in the centre . of the 

r altéady .at--:the nuclear :menibrane. With almost equal 

frequency, -nuclei With scars,  dents or indentations are  'f6und.. . Very 

rarely can _stages 'Shortly before ..or after  the  opening of the membrane  

sOhaetyèd-... 	 ,:may 	 that „. 	„,. 	 , 

the  reinissici,n: PtikesS • takes; à 'Very Short t:imerwhile it takes. ' 'Innéh. longer  
- 

for  ,the Vesicles t develop and the nuclei tétogreas. • 

e one described above, with the exception of the fact that an entire 

intact  Vesicle SePata:tes from the -nucleus and can later be observed' 

in the  plasma 	In thé case . of  these aniinals,:shortly :before 

. could notice evety noW" and then that such veSiCles were 'located. Very • , 

globe to ' the  nucleus  a6 that '-aCCôtding t6 the  picture one had to think 

an ernissfon Of entire vesicles , ,from the  nucleus,  however, thebe 

ictnres: clid' . not.'.SeeM...:±ci -  Mai tb suffice  for  making  an  unainbigu6us def- 

, 
such  animais  prior to - birth had been stimillated experimentally, but ' 

fréqUently --and  in  snch :Convincing Mannar,- t"fiat it may be inferred 

that this fôtni is alsc present  in normal  animals ,..shortly .before 

birth ' It ,is ttue that 'ythia- fbrni is enCounteted' Very, rarely in normal 

aninials and .  for this 'reason this . ,process is to : .be discussed in g-reater 

detail bnlY' in Chapter:. 



3rd:.F.orm:  .Closely beside the 'nuclei :which:',are striking becauSe of 

	 their great .stainability,':'.other-nuelei are :of 'ten .- iodated -"wl-fidh :aPpea.r 

. ; light because of their_lack of any obviouS chromatin:framework  but  Which 

- have, inateact, nuMeroiïs . .larger or 'smaller nuCl_ebles .(ur.i to', ten).-.... 

.•:(Illustration ' 7a) «. :These darklY-stained 'nnclei  and  those containing the 

ntimerons - nucleolès lie preferably at  the caPinarieS. or -sinnéeS; 

may he Con.cliided froin thé  relative Positions and the  observable  tranSitional, 

stages of  both: conditions  of the nuclei: thatafter..anincrease; 

..the . "Chrômatin." 7-substance (Èeuigen);  the  latter,  in d tra.nsformed. 

state, : is • . gradually - uSed up in building u.p -nucledlesi ,  i.e. tha.t.: the 

intensively: Stained- nuclei represent a_.pre iminary stage of th  

rich  in  nucleoles  t, 1.s Str.iking,that a large part  of the  nticleoles; 

whiCh-may'..have 'coinpletelY: different. shaPes,.'-are .attached to the nn'Clear 

membrane  fràm inSide  (Illustration  la). - In examining,  the preparations 

.osely, one often finds nucleoli shap,ed like dumh-bells. ,with 

:ôné part in the  nucleus  and the  :other  one  r outside • the nucleus in  the 

more 

,çYtoplaSM; the:nil:Clear Membrane 'rûriS right.thrôngh ‘..f the Middle': fàf- :the ./.:..: : 

connecting ,Piece. (Illustration  lb) 	Likewise:round nucle6li ,' are  dis- 

covered or else, also  more  irregularly shaped nucleolar fragments, one 

art  of  WhiCh .1.s. :inside  the  nnclen. s . while the .ipther'part already 'entered 
. 	 , 	 . 

the. plasMà ... throngh the nudIear  membrane The question  as  to  whether or 
- 
not the nuclear - membrane is di.sSolVed , has tà .  be  def initelY dedided  in  

thé latter sense, accciding - tà my obSerVatiôris. - :.'0Ccasiànally, when 

reparatiôris are :coloured:' in 'Delafièld,  where  the nucleoles are not 

intensively coloured; the :nticlea.r. : membrane,  _ which runs throiigh :the..half 

emitted nucleolus, can )e seen.; - still  more conclusive are  the . pictures 

tà Feulgenfies'.the:_viôletcolon.red :.$ 

nuClear 'membrane can bel ascertained 	• ' 	_ 	- ' 



elàfiele 

uns tàine , _ 

'oCciipY.,the en.tire plasMa. region,  as 	be shoWn later 	But I: should 

einphasiie-exnlicitlr tha t 	the  case of  these animais 'b,ef ore 

scifie band,  that .:thé:rinclear MeinbrailebeComés. more  Pénetrabié at .that • place, 

e:_otherhand , that thenueleolar: substance  P erhaps becômes 

somewhat liquefied before the extrusion-point ,. and reassumes its former 

:serVetiOns  on living and 

nsing, -thrOngh singe eccording to Various .61c, 

fiXéd -ineteriais,>. the  _hucleoles may ' have a - 

strongly 	condition  However , nothing,..:Cen bè proVed by  staining. 

After  the extrusion  - of the  rinCieblee; -  thé3;. •Ino at ly r émain lyingontside 

Oh nucléer membrane  ..Èôr 	time, . which- :Ineybe'Concinded. 7  f roM  the  . 	. 	 , " 	•  
frequency . of this stage (Illustrations 7c  and  7d) . Finally they shift 

more into the plasma (Illustrations 7c - 7e) ; their tinctorial behav- 

iour can still not be distinguished from that of the nuclear nucleoles. 

radually they are disablved'; they .. then: shOw  more lightIST.'Ciplonred vacuoles - 

the centres,  and  corrosion  tanifeetationsat ',the edges  (Illustration  

ereOles .-of  granula,  . of  

arâer  or smaller. eies .are_fOrmed .  :arOund thèn4'..which becoMe .  intensiVel 

black  with  Iron Semotoxylin red With Azan, - and biue .  when  Colonred- with 

: 
einetélin.. -.'Àf ter:the Feülgen.-:-,reaCtion they :àpp ear' 

r at most tinted faintly pink, which may indicate their 

nuOleolat7likenatnre. -1. (Illustrations 7d and 7 )robably, in addition 

to  the salt solution -ebaorbed -during iignefeCtiOnin fOrtninethese 

ranniatiOne , inaterieis - frOM the  CYt opieSM a.re,aisn- added: to  the nucl- 

eàler- substance  - (compare  - Chep f er a VI and VIII) 	Theae  granulations :  now 

spread out in the cell plasma, and in the case of very aceive cells 

birth,  mostly 6n1T sinaller *areas' of'. plasma ,ei)Pear , to  be grennlefed 

(Illustration-7C-70  The  furthérbeheViour  of the  - nuclei  and  dells just 

described', and the evacuation of granulations into .the blood channel will 

be dealt with in detail later, at an appropriate point (Chapter IV, 5) . 



•Ta 

of extrusion of :_entire niicteblea: through the intact ; 

. - 	 authPrs , 
• 

- 1 -, •: 
• • 

• lying outside  the nucleus or  »' • • 

xahich are attà_ched._to the. ::nuclear membrane, .tinging With nuclear stains, 

are 'cOnsideréd' aa- ..proàf  for the  :evacuation :froiru'thé-nucleub .  of mor- 

hologically deinonstrable:sübsta'n'oes . (compare 'Goldschmidt:, 1904; ,.1-,90?)• 

Hertwig  .-(1929).. 	 indicates',...ini.lhiS:..coinpréhensi-ve.:preaentation;in 

the handboOk on micrciscOpic human ariatibiny .that -  thia . ' conclusion -is - not 

justified. Heidennhain (1907) and 'rischler (1921/22), to naine, only two 

rel3reaentatiVesi most decidedly dispute'. any 'enitésion Of.."corpusCulat . 	- 	. 

elements" .from the nucleus. G. liertwig thus-arrives at the proposition: 

'certainly...be ,:stated that any emission.,of. larger .  shaped • 

.pattic.léS from .the nucleus is_not frequent,  if  it occurs  at a. , an 

is liini.,ted- -:tb --.Special caSea, (glandular nuclei,: single nucleuses). 

- G  Hertwig . .c.ônsiders the- emission of shaped nuclear. ihaterials .probable  

With à partly dissolVéd nuClear -membrane (e.g..B. Maziaraki' (1910 

Krueger ' .(192 .6. )j :while' - the .-Statement made 'bY :koc .h.,(i928) aCCOrding to 

which.. the eXttusion of  moulded nücleola.r substance from the nucleus is 

- süppOSedftà oCcur while  the  iniclear  membrane  realms  intact, , ;appears 

still somewhat doubtful" to him. Hett (1924) expressed the opinion, 

having: ...stbseeçrad *the ..:panCreaS of '•:thé'f-hiouse that :nuCleàlea do 

sot  go  through  the  tnicleer  membrane, but  'that' thia.:pheiiomèriOn ,.is 'rather'• • 

case of nuCleOii ,  trarisloça.ted in the cutting -  process  He tries tb 

.;Prove thia"; by  the  i, -,ract that the --nucleOlea.: t .t elincist:alweSré" wee: Iocated. 

in the plasma on:that .aide of the nucleus which was opposite the  knife 

_tha.t entered. 

'after 

iere-are 'also:-:thoee who claim with certainty that such 



- and Krueger, 1926) and to deal only with the cases 

context. Harms  (1921) described the emission,of nucleolar substance 

interee n this 

and experimentally stimulated interrena. cells) › .this process -,can be 

extrusion of  nucleoles froni- the nucleus  does bcciir. I should like to 

• 	 - 	 , 	 • 

orego 	 •listing  all  'these .authorà 'here ( ii-àï-ti , qii.dted by Hebèret;  .193 
_ 

fromthe  nucleus, -.  With-regard' to  in.terrenaL c.ells of  amphibians- and  

. adreriar cortex  -cells  of  mammals 	Ditttis  (19 3 6) 

n greater detail ,  on IChthyoPhis. glutinosus L.  and, in principle, .arrivecl: 

t resülts which  are  eqUal to 'those 'just d.escribed'. Àlso : Koch  . (1928) 

ID:iperved',„ôn egg cells. of  Spiders, and Hébeter -,  (1930,- 	.1932) ,' on .germ 

cells of copepods  the  melting . of:,nueleoles whiles leaVing the nuclear' 

examined this process 

membrane intact. 

On the material eXaMitiedby.  me .:(eSPéCiallYin:.the case ofÀiregnant 

'.obserVed sà: clearly ,that:. its existence drtnot .be ddifhted.,: n my opinion. 

n this connection  I  a.leO 'refer to the micro-Photographs in Illustrations 

13a-13f, which preSerit several  phases of  this process in the i.o. of 

, 
a. pregnant  animal  .- It: Is  not possible,  *, ei.ther,, to, establi.sh any , con 

relation, on my materia.1, between  the direction of 

et-t,. 1924)% since frequently .several nucleoles extruded - simultaneously 

at various  locations on the nuclei; althotigh: in  most  cases a certai n 

preferred  location  is noticeable  As the  re7examination revealed, 

however ,  there: is rid .. relatiori"to ,the directidn:' › df , the ,incisicin ., but  it  
- 

, 
is obvious that -the:micleoles Were preferalDlY, enii.tted  in the direction o 

thé .greater quantity -_of -'çytopla.ém, so  that,  if one  wishes :-,to tise, the 

 following .. expreSsion,, ‘,,S.:Certain:-secretibn poià.tity existéd. Besi_des; 

roner, most 'recently,: also pri:iiied convin.cirigly siich migrations of 

o establi.sh any con. 	 , 
neteleo \eS 

f thejlt incision (com 

)  153, . , 310L.372. SeingPri,nted, 



nueleoles in the sensoty ,Cells- :Of the free- sensôry :  Mounds of Phiixinus  

- raeVis;:  and  illuStra.ted, by à  micro-photogtam 'that  nucleoleS: mà.y: extrude  

proximal and the distal ends of these nuclei.. 

In addition  to -„these . main forms in .,7hiCh nucleolar substance .entets 

the plasma,  other -Phenomena  are  observed -1.n rare casés, --Whicli also aim 

at  emitting  nucleolar Sübstânce -:•frOm  the  nudletis.:  

are  ,shoperi  in Illustration  -8 whic.h .:cleàrly indicate 

aniOtints. :,:Of: - nuCleOlat; -subsfe■:Yi:ce  are  located 

 Illustration

. . 
••.: 	.--•• 	•.• 	 - 
'9;. ;ShoWe;.: -.these .Noses :Seem  to  have  -S.:: tendency  to  

- beCome detached'. It is striking hOw much nUcleOla.r Substance is -contàined 

T.A.T.às :never able to prover latet, stages; ,. e.Ven 

t ,  

uncl Tt-etrailz • it' a) 	1:, Dincle;zewebe, 
a‘iAvarati,c-r.de. 

Weme ettgieenique*.giq 
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.echnique as in Illustration 	 technique as In Illustration 5. 

Constriction of a part 	 Discharge .of nuclear content 

the nucleus with nucleoles. intd -the : plasma.  

n IlruStration - andthe-r ., prdCéss is illustrated , whiCh çan-'bé 

: olj■ Servëd -in théSe .anitriald only  vary  rarely, though  more  .freqiiently.  in 

thé:, case  Of '.e#periméntaIly:cCinditioned',aniMâle. At one (or more)  

. 

 

places  the nuclear; membrane dissolves, and the nuclear  content  .flows 	• 	: .p. 

into  the plasma  he same phenomenon, which  ends with the degeneration 

)f  the nucleus,  has also -been. observed 'in :the i.o . of IchthYophis ,  

;Dittus;  1936). 	case  I alsb fotind .à nucleus which. emitted' - 	 - 

riiic-leolar'Substande' ..." ike rays" on one side where the fragments with a 

- distal . location  were  connected 'with' those .1ying in the nucleus through 

threa.es _stained Clearly with 'iro n hematoxylin.' 	 sK),. 

à .  phenoMenon.-Whith finds_ its Parallel in stimulatéd interrenal drgans, 

-thdtigh  in  someWhat. Modified.' -form '(compare illustration 	 . . 	 , 

1s -alsd . striking that nuclei often have finger-like ..extensions 

'(Illustration  .8, 	 indicate- tha.t also in these  places  

an eMission of ' substance  might  oc.cur though if is not  morphologically 

uncleretandable.:,' Theba apperidagés are distingnishad from  the  -"nnclear 



oses" by their more poi_nted forms an 

:the  proceSsea _desCri:bed so, far:may .  be brought on one common 

enominator  in  ea.ch case this is . a  question of emission  of  nu.Cledlar 
- 	 ••. 	; 

7, substance  into the plasma ,  which , togethér- -with'material'froni, the latter, 

builda up there,- the granulations  : staining;,-,basicallY,' 'which represent_ an 

embryos mentioned at thé beginning -: of -:thia...Chapter . show, these 

is  true' , that:large amOunts l' of  granules cannot be:. as- 

:certain:ed. anywhere 
- 	 , 

--With:reference to ;other arilinars..'(cbmparé perhaps: With  Illustrations 

 33à , and .34 .b.),  but  it is a.iscy obvibuS tha.t the Organs  of  these animals 

shortly before birth- are  in an active phase. : , This 'Should_ bè Stressed ' 

parti.cularlY, as,  the :'si'gfis of in.c.reased:a.c*tivity  are  not aScertainabie 

'3i' The  interren.al organs,'.Of-..the' torpedoeS Shortly' .:after birth.!  
, 	. 	 - 	 • - 

In '.twi5-.Cases itwaspossible' tà record- dates  -àdCurately-_,and to get 

animals :shortly :afterbirthi.:OnCé  I  was luCkY,•-,as -three  T o .  animals,:' 

ere -  born 	thy -: aquarium  there -Were two _ma es an one ema e, animal,  _ 	 _ 	 _ 	 , 	, 

ey weighed betweeli';--- :10:2anellg. each,  3  days,  and  41.dayS reSiDectiVely, 
_ 

.2- after ,birth .  and ,,éaCh  of  them. had  a little yolk ,saC. -  of about the size' o , 

a  lentil.  One animal  was  prèservéd...'3:›days, after birth; While the - - -  

weighing. 15g., .also 'arrive , which a.lso 



'.one,:sees stageS -J>of-- . .the'...:process:s.Mentioned..under:-Î,st 

t 1.s striking -. about: the- i.o.. of  this  animal; When Slightly enlarged 

.s the impression, the.t the -.entire organ' looks much more compressed tha.n 

.t ha.d in the case of this animal before birth. The little lobes are 

.., clOsely .  packed; 'larger Sinuses bilrinot be •Prdité-cf.. ).'in Some Parts: .  of . the 

organ;',S ..tron.g'er s bands of  conneOtiveHtisSue tnn.- More .c.3 .r less ,Peral.lel -td. 

- each . other through the 'organ.  (Illustration 29a)  These  bands ' of c.onnéotive' 

. tissue , were- . also found in  the  other  two  of the brothers and sister in the 

-same litter, after in.jections ,with. c.h..: (compare Illustration. -..29b) 

nOn: • 

represents a .  charac.teristic feature of thiS-  . stage. - The riuclei  of the 

_ittle lobes,:which .7are  flan.ked . by. :such  bands of  cônneotive tissue, are 

arrange d .  with. ! tlièfr . fongitudinal  axes  parallel  to  the latter. This 

arrangement in thé i o 1s  probably the ,:-reSult - of  '.growth proCesses 

which _Preceded; -since  the  numbers  of mitoses  . decreased cOnsiderably .in 

às.'coMPared .  td'- those --befere birth. • 

. 	. 
-piétures.:are ..agal n f wind in  still:Older .animalS also.. 

In case  of '-'considerab e enl rgement, very many- arkly -s aine 

nuclei 	and on  . the ,WhOle, nuc.lei generally Stain  more in-7 . 

tensively HOWever; praCtically r, no  Wh.ere, can , nüc ear. Vesic ,es  or  nuclei  

n .very: rare cases  such  

ith .nuclear indentat ions be . ,.obserVed. ,the other :hand, One finds all 

the .more' freqüentlY nuclei WIth nuMerous ,  riucleoleS, migration. stages of 

these and -: cells  with clearly grariulated  plasma  areas i e everywhere 

.. - incretiOnh1evelcipfnent  in  Çhapter, -;flY ,  2 	The  intensity def[thià,,prOcesS 

- 1 	 f' 	d -  til 	d 	' wit in 	ce in. the case  o t ese anima s exceë s at e ned  

•'before birth withotit-, Ii6WeVer réachimg-  the  extent  

' ' ...,f-O;::'P'.r. ,eïrlà:nt animals,  for  ex'  ane:è 



and  that'any;.mUclear sectetiOn.Only : bCciirsl.hy .  

membrane is:saeCOMio'liShed .,,: -  and that.; 

contrast with this, 

which I was able to 

7,41 ,7 • 

hapter:JV, -:5?. 

e peculiar fact that ri.:the:casè Of: theSe 'animals:Shortly after 

birth the secretion mode of the nuclei with the help of vesicles Prac- 

of entire nucleoles through the intact nuclear membrane, is 

still to be discussed briefly here. I should like to anticipate that 

extrusion  

n all 'animala., -fromthOSe':ShortiYafterhirth np to:,adùlt ones„rprac7.1. 

tically only the mode o 
- . .nuéleoles penetrating throligh the intact nuclear • 

. 	. 	. 	 . 	- 
nuclear.-.Vesicles OcCur:et all in _ , 	 _ . • 

quite.déolated cases.; .In':, - •this 'Occur's:Only in 

nuclear .secretion in'animals -ShortlY befOre'birth 

test, occursvery frecinently.with the help.oU.. - ' 

the' 

n aàdition:tO,the OCCurrenceTWmigratIOn'.Of nuc- 
. 	 . 	. 

DueYtoleck  of  Material,'4 WaS unfortunately unahle't6:test 

of earlier:  embryonic'sages);,It.would. 'appear  as  If.the - formation , ._ 

nüdIear:Vesiclesi -

leoles  

aneeliminatiOn.'6 .f.nnçlearveSIClèS _  from'the-nüblenS represented . an 

- 	 - 	 . 

:mt.Éyonk17 àecetidn 

of  entIrenndlebles'throUghithe ....rinclear -.membtene:would be.tYPicàl-for the 

:poéteMbrYbnai,tiMeAs will be illustrated.later,this finding May , 

be confirmed onAland-Of . the'resUlts  in the case of  I:o. bf - StimUlate 

animals. 

If animals shortly before birth are injected with the c.h. 

the hypophysis, the nuclei of the stimulated i.o. respond with in- 

creased formation and elimination of nuclear vesicles (compare Chapter 

Whereas the i.6. Of animals after-birth'. Stimulated - with c. 

j'show  inèreased.eXtrUSiOns'Of: - niiCléoleo:.through - the nuclear.meMhrane 

process, as it were, whereas the exclusive emission 

•. 5 



coMpa.rei Cha.ritér V, 5 „ 	. 	. •  
; It may lie - noted, -therefore, that in _prac.tice, 

alÉo-  afterStimulation, -.the, 	«react in thé..Ways tyPicel for, them; and 

. that .thus, alscr ifi:ekperimental, animals,  the  einbryonal",-  and , '-'post-

embrYonal'-'s :,charactèr. of the  nuc.lea.r secretion. can  be  verified. . These • 

conditions  'will- still be discussed in greater detail at an approPriate 

point 

e frequency of thé mitoses decreased by:, .abâtit fifty' percent; 
. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	. 

as , COmpared .  to  the  animals before birth,' :according to ,carctilation.a:  

Amitoses_ also',  decreaséd  as  compared to previously; though .nôt to the Éame 

extent  as the mitoses 
" 

- 	 _ 

the -i.'o.:, -shortly afte.erif .bliarth, 

:  	. as w elatiVely- acitve, 	the case 0. • 

déd from't4ç amounts  of granulations  present in 

the  interrenal cells 	The i o in 'these. animals , would appear, to.-..b 

:-, sbnmeWhat . than: 	the a.niiiialÉ,•Éliortly before birth, „  

prOhably: she.'e*plain.ed'-..b .' the :faCt that  in the case of s. ..theSe' 

aniMalà . haVing beCoMe free- through' birth,  an  , increased need for .interrenal 

substance  : exiSts,initially _ 

Thè-.interrenal organs  of normal  animals, ,weighing 35g or more, with  

re-Sting' gonads'. 
 

As  has  been pointed out ',already in  the  Introduction,: and aÉ' will 

-still -  be •shOwn. in Chapter -IV, 5, the 1.Q. is in close correlation. with  

the  ;goiiadà'..,,."- -,-S -0  as  to,.:-,be-.-Énre-  to ,:à.ét ariiiriera. with -;'.'restitiângOnad 	' the 

erm, cella- were alWayS h .  the case of  young 'aniMals,-- not yet 
_ 	- 

having reached 'sexual maturity, this condition  is  present at any rate; 



7 

.such •animaIs __give rather -monotonous,.:pictures  for  animals The,'1;: 

19à and. , e ithpres7 •The entire : organ. gives,;. may serve as illustration s . 

n the case of the female  animais,  it was easily ascertainable macrom- 
, 

scopically;  in the case of the male  animals,  the  testicles were :cut for 

'coiïtrol.purpbses.:.• ,-- 20 animals  of  the T  o ..  and T.m..  Species were ;examined. 

:weighing 35g up to the heaviest. animals. In addition to  the --enlargement 

..tO,.-benotect; .:..111UStrationà' .11, 

sion of being very compact; the little  lobes lie close  to eaéh Other, 

and  are iiip',1bngét .ShoWin.g so dedidedly roundiSh "lobatedP  formations, as  

was  the case  - with aniMals:befôré birth::: (Compare, TlinStration:. 3 and 22a) . 

Due  to the arrangement of  the  ind.ividun little:.1ôbes, being located: close . 

to eaOli ,other, they - often indicate -  multiangular !,..forms  in  the..piétUrés 

of the intersections, - which.---adapt themselVaS to  the Other little. lobes. 

This  may .13è especially  due  to the Éàct that the entire organ, shelters' 

lesa- capillaries,- and:- :  especially Iess"siniases than that WaS the case, in 

aniMals before birth. This  reaulti in less  "division" i 	 and  

— • 
• 

11, 	k•ine.3 	ô.-%Z.Teibet...na .  ti•lo 
• • 	 • . 	• 	_ 

lus 	 .  I . o 	a ..  T..6.. 7 f emale..ranimar (11110g4:#4*,:t.Seja  , E 
• : 	 " 	; 

'S .F. (Microphâtography). 



146r-Poï7.#i n:lhe ca'séofiblder ahimàl eibdgàéed,-.4bbes -ària:often-  fôhnd . 	, 

in  preventing'• the  lobes  from ,protrixling into the great  lumina. of the 

 sinuses... ; F.urthermore, the -connecti-ve tissue -  lamellàs whiCh mark each 

little lobe off from the other ones, are developed very slightly. 

The phenomenon just described is more pronounced in an older animal than 

in  a:Stillajounger: one  Weightyrahing :.àpp,roximàtel3ï.from:35 .tb'.1(j0g) . 4 

_ 
-immediately ,:underheath the connective  tissue capsule,  paràlle4,to. its 

. 	_ 
, direction  and tightly'presSed against it..-;_*.The-lôngitudinal - lâxes..ôf. the 

nucleiend'Cells'alScy.ektend .'paràliel to'theoutér::>boundarieS of the: 

drgàn.. -.Thesernarrow lobes .are ofteri . marked:ôff toWards'the inside 

capillaries-and smaller sinuses found lengthwise in crosscuts. Thus, 

especially in the case of an older animal, a sort  of border zone i 

fôrmed .;-:'-Which' ,,Standà  out  SoMewhat àgainst  the more  irrèglilar  structure  

the partS . tifthe - organ-:-Licateefarther insic reqUentlY; - .the 

a Moire .  pronônnCed  granulation of' the cells in this border zone also show 

cytoplasm, so that ,this zone may appear very clearly at times. This 

ihcreased aceivity in these cells expressed in the granulations, is 

probably due to  the more abundant capillary network, extending ,on the 

surface, as already described above, since as illave pointed out already, 

..à-connection:betWeen - ;thecell actlyity.and:_.thepoeiton in relatiôn-to 

llood:Vesselcàn -beèstablished (I 'Shoulelike'.to antiCipàtealread 

thià,porint,:howeveri,,that.in.the:case,ofa - very- Strôngiy , functicining 

organ - during pregnancy and in an experimentally stimulated organ - 

the development of larger blood sinuses occurs mainly inside the organ). 



te-Hc.à.se'Of a non-fat preserVing t-reatMent 

Thus, 1.n.tensit 

The interrenal cell  of  this ,_aniMal, rerddù-eà "'from' àny eexnai à.ctivity 

shoWS  à round ti) - -.ovà.' i'nUC'ieue; Which:ccintàiniS- àisnOrm4. chrOMdtin :framework-- 

'and:- one.t6.:fournncleolseThe-yteiplaSmis.siightly-grànuiàted'àmd -shows 

• 	 . 
Small light-liricd;cU-Smçùolss'in t 

(Illustration . 

OdCà.SiOnall:Y - -,dellà With darker ,  nuclei.,  or  aiso More :intenSively -, ,  

, 	 . 	 • ;ran.ulâted cellS , Mostly:.  'in the:- IMMediàté , viCiliity  of  veâs'él_s; are 

'.6bsérVables: . 	 the nucleus can 

WaYS be ':'rititiCed; - even-thç'pngh: --nôt-; .freqnent.ly:;:, --.,'. 
„ 	. 	. 	 • All  the stages  illustrated  

n  Illustrations _ 7a - e ,are ,present, although ,nélt with such marked 

e microscopic s_pictures permit ;U s -. to conclude..that 

slight incretion is constant] 

displacement 'of nucleolar silbstànCe-occürs Only by  extrusion  ç_if entire 

nucleoles'; incleolar vesicles are practicall.y not at all observable. 

Mitoses  occur -. on y; very rare y  Stages of  ami osis çan on 

: Seen .  in ,very smàil numbers , and the  same, applies-  to .c.-celi.s. with two  or 

more nuc]_ei. Due to the fact that cells with two nuclei decrease n . 

„num er, or most disappear., in older anima. .scômpàred  ta the  

-animals around :rtheir birth  dates,  it,may be ,côt.cluded that some time after .- 

the  - aniïtcitic:nticléar- division,  a  complète - division . of the 'cytopla.Sm 

6cC:urs. lis fact Is still to be dealt with in greater detail in 

connection With the  discnssiOn of - the significance of amitosis in thé . 	. 

sela.Chian .  i o  (Sée Chapter ,VIII) 

Thus, this development of .the  i o  is chàracteristic for ',normal 

.o. 	and T.111:  anitriale -not veing  in  ther:actiVity:.phàses of the  gonads-. 

Slight variations may, of course, 
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be noted from case to case, especially with regard to the 

number of capillaries and sinuses, and the frequency of 

deeply stained nuclei and the intensity of granulations of p.69  

the cytoplasm; they are so small, however, that they remain 

within the framework of the .picture presented abov. ' 
\ 
\ 

To eummarize it may be stated that the organ of this _ 

animal shows a very slight activity which remains steady, 

and which - as will be described in the next Chapter - is 

interrupted only by the phase of more intensive activity 

during the development of the sex products. 

52_1b9_interrenaloransofthe develo- .  

ment of  the_E.Ê.I2l_RE2U2I .MMLI'L 	' 

The fact that a close cdrrelation exists between the 

germ glands and the adrenal cortex, or i.o. respectively, 

has been proven by many studies, especially on mammals. But 

statements concerning increased activity of the i.o. during 

the maturing of the germinal products and pregnancy of the 

selachian were only made by Fancello  (1937, Scyllium)  and 

Pitotti  (1938, Torpedo and Trygon).  

At first I shall describe my own findings, which had 

mainly been ascertained in female  animais, as the conditions 

of the gonads are easily recognizable macrospopically in 

their case. The first group, of which five animals were 

examined, contained female  animais  with ovarial eggs, 0.5cm 

in diameter at most. Of the 2nd group with ovarial eggs 

up to 3 cm in diameter, six animais were examined. Un-

for-tunately I was unable to obtain female anima24. with 

small embryos in their uteri, during my stay at the Station.,, 

I was only able to again test the i.O. of animals having, 

carried their young almost to full time. This refers to 
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the two female animals, mentioned above in Chapter IV,2, 

and the T.o.-female weigh-ing 430 g produced three 

embryos, 20-22g each, and the T.m.-female weighing 875g 

produced six embryos of 12-18g each (Group 3). Shortly 

after the act of delivery, only the mother animal >  mèntioned 

in Chapter  IVT,3 was available to me, which had produced 

three embryos of 10-11g each. Its i.o. was fixed 5 days 
after birth. 

In examining animals in Group 1, i.e. animals with 

ovarial eggs up to 0.5 cm, it becomes obvious even under 

slight magnification, that well-circumscribed little lobes 

are developed, which are surrounded more fully by connective 

tissue than this is the case in normal animals. Between 

these compact cell groups, an dctensive capillary network . 

appears, which is partly wide'ned into smaller and larger 

sinuses. Mbreover, the nuclei of the interrenal cells all 

show a strikingly strong stainability. In case of strong 

magnification, it appears that the entire cell space, which 

partly also stains, is filled with intensively stainable 
r.70  

particles. Moreover, larger fragments are partly seen, which 

may be classified as nucleolar substance, as proved by the 

Feulgen-reaction (Illustration 12a). A large part of these  •  

fragments lies already at the nuclear membrane. In addition, 	. 

one finds all stages of passage of nucleolar substance 

through the nuclear membrane. The plasma itself already 

shows a more or less intensive granulation, which is much p.71  

more intensive than it can ever be found in animals outside 

the sex phase. This very typical condition, indicating an 

increased activity of the i.o., could be ascertained more or 

less clearly in all specimens of this group. 
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Abb. 12a-4. I.(). von 1'. a. »d en. wiltrend der Ausbildung der Selmprodukte ,und der gchwangerechalt. a) 2'...-Welbcben 
(020 e Eler bis 0,11cm Darehmemer. b) meWelbchen (2000 g) Kler bla 8 cm Durchmemer. c) T. it-Weibcben (910 g) Eler bis 3 
Durchmcmer: d) T. am.-Weibchei (875-11 kurrvOider Oeburt von -litchi Tiereu mit je 12-18j: Suaii7E.11.; 8.Y. (Mikropbotoirraitio.) • 

• 
rfaaeLkeir;kli 

Illustration 12 a - d.  I.o. of T.o. and T.m. durigg the development of germinal products and pregnancy. 
a) T.o.-female (620 g), eggs up to 0.5 cm in diameter. b) T.m.-female (2000 g), eggs up to 3 cm in 

diameter. c) T.m.-female (910 g), eggs up to 3 cm in diameter. d) T.m.-female (875 g) shortly before 
birth of six animais of 12- 1 8 g each. .Susa, E.H., S.F. (Microphotography). 
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In the 2nd Group, i.e. in the case of animals  • 	p.71  

with eggs up to 3 cm in diameter, the development of compact 

little lobes, the increased Occurrence of capillaries and 

sinuses in the i.o., were still much more clearly observable. 

(Illustration 12b). This phenomenon may often assume' extreme ' 

I 	 •• , 	• 

1. 

Abb. 13a-1. Stadien der liuelcolenextruplon nnd Bildung der basophilen Granolationen. Dnuelbe 
Tier win in Abb. 12e. Erk.1.1rnag  In  Text Btu% R.H., S.F. (Mikrophotogniele.) 

• --• 	 - 	- - 	 • 

Illustration 13 a - f.  Stages of extrusion of nucleoles and 

formation of basophilous granulations. The same animal as 

in Illustration 12c. Explanations in the text. Susa, E.H., 

S.F. (Microphotography). 

forms so that the entire organ gives a positively "loosened-

up" impression (Illustration 12 c). The general stainability 

of the nuclei increased further. It is mainly based on the 

development of large nUcleolar fragments, frequently lying 

on the nuclear periphery. The number of • migrations of 
further 

nucleoles increased/as compared to the stages of Group 1, and 

it is obvious that partly rather large nucleolar fragments, 

which may often be more or less irregularly shaped, emigrate. 

In view of the fact that the description of this 

phenomenon is usually viewed with great skepticism, as has 
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been pointed out before,we should like to refer to the 

microphotographies in Illustrations 13a-f, which record 

various stages of extrusion: of nucleoles in the i.o. of 	p.72 

such an animal. In Illustrations 13a and 13b, a nucleolus 

is shown as it "melts" through the nuclear membrane, whereas 

in 13e  this process is almost\terminated; in Illustration 

13d the nucleolus is already located in the plasma, and in 

13e and 13f it is obvious haw the nucleolar substance is 

just dissolving in the plasma and is transformed into 

granulations. Unfortunately finer details of the dissolution  

of the nu.cleoles  could not be shown in the photographic 

presentation. 

Due to the occurrence of granulations, the plasma 

of the interrenal cell gets a dead* tone in case of, staining 

with iron hematoxylin.. (Illustration 12b and 12c). 

Naturally, individual differences are obvious among 

the animals within this group, which can also be seen in 

Illustrations 12b and 12e.  However, as compared to the 

animals in Group 1, all the animals have the following in 

common: a stronger development of the lobated structure, 

a firmer connective tissue surrounding the latter, more ample 

blood supply, increased stainability of the nuclei, an increase 

of the extrusions of4c1eo1es and an increment in the amount of 

granules in the plasma. 

At this point I should like to refer briefly to the 

behaviour of the connective tissue in thé 1.o. of the torpedo. 

In case of the animals just described which show increased 

activity of the_i.o. in connection with the formation of an' 

-tar 
egg, it is noted that the"little lobes" contain/fewer cells 

than are contained in those of animals without any. increasee 
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i.o. activity (compare Illustration 12 with Illustration 11). 

This fact is due to the inward proliferation of connective 

tissue lamellas whereby the lobes  originally rich in cells 

are subdivided into smaller elements. In the case of a very 

active i.o. it can even be observed that fine fiberp cf  

connective tissue may grow in- o  these little lobes so that 

individual cells are often surrounded by delicate lamellas. 

As this phenomenon only occurs in connection with an increased 

activity, as we have already seen, its interpretation is 

difficult. 

Various reports have been made on the varying behaviour 

of the connective tissue within the three zones of the 

mammalian adrenal cortex. (Arnold: 1866; v. Brunn: 1872; 

Râuber:  1881, Gottschau:  1883, F2int: 1899, Comolli. :  1908; 

Celestino da Costa:  1913; Graham:  1916; Plenk: 1927; 

Peniachetti:,  1932; Zalmlui_12.31 )  

In more recent times Bachmann  (1937) noted in human 

adrenal glands that in the Zona glomerulosa and fasciculata 

entire cell groups  are surrounded by argyraphile connective 

tissue, whereas it is obvious in the Zona reticularis that 

a  single reticularis cell is surrounded in such à way. As 

compared to the conditions in the Corpus luteum, Bachmann  

concludes that the fact that individual reticularis cells P.73,  

are surrounded by argyrophilic connective tissue proves 

that the Zona reticularis is the stratum of cell disintegration, 

whereas the Zona fasciculata is the main:„: functioning layer; 

this would provide a new proof for Gottschau's  hypothesis. 

It has not been established whether the argentophilic con-

nective tissue has any nutritive importance (Schiefferdecker, 

1911) or any signficance for the lymph stream (Castaldi:  1919, 
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Volterra: 1925); the most likely interpretation may be to 

assume that the lattice fibers have a supporting function 

(Cesa-Bianchi:  1908, Levi: 1916; Luna: 1921). It may well be 

regarded as certain that the Zona reticularis is the one of 

cell disintegration; but  it is,questionable whether gr hot it 

has a lesser importance as a "Alnctional layer". On the basis 

of my present findings it would appear to me that the fact that 

the reticularis cells contain granules, which blacken with 

iron hematoxylin staining (e.g. Kolmer,  1918), again supports 

the interpretation that the discharging of a secretion (gra-

nulations) is mainly occurring in the Zona reticularis, as ' 

has been pointed out before (Dittus,  1936, p. 493). It may 

very well be possible that the formation of lattice fibers 

is connected with the discharge of granulations into the 

blood channel; already earlier it has been observed in the i.o. 

of Ichthyoph•s  that there was always a proliferation of  • 

connective tissue inside the i.o. as well as the formation of 

connective tissue Capsules around cell complexes, the cells . 

of which were filled with basophilic granulations. After the 

granulations had been emitted into the blood channel, 

connective tissue retrograded again (Dittus,  1936). 

the 

After this digression, the description of the i.o. in 

the pregnant animal is to be continued. As mentioned earlier, 

the phases immediately following Group 2 (animals with small 

embryos) were not available to me. (For your guidance it may 

be added here that according to statementsby Lo Bianco (1909) 

the period of pregnancy is supposed to last 10 months for T.m. 

and 7 for T.o.) The i.o. of each animal, shortly before birth 

(Group 3) showed slightly different conditions , and for this 

reason they are to be dealt with separately. 
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The 1.0. of the T.m.-female weighing 875 g, which 

contained six embryos, is represented in Illustration 12d. 

It showdd the most pronounced granulation in the plasma,. which 

I was ever able to observe in animals in the sexual phase; it 
that of an 

is so strong that it can only te compared tQlextremely'arti- 
\ 

ficially stimulated animal (co‘are Illustrations 33b and 34b). 

These granulations, staining black intensively with iron 

hematoxylin give the entire i.o. a dark appearance in the 

picture of the intersection. .The capillary net is still very 

strongly developed, but larger sinuses are lacking. 

The cell nuclei show the greatest changes. Some of them 

are still stained intOsively; they contain larger irregularly 

shaped nucleolar.  fragments which lie preferably at the periphery 
• • 

of the nuclei (Illustration 14). Extrusions of nucleoles are 

again frequently encountered in the case of such nuclei. The p.74 
plasma of the cells containing such nuclei is °completely filled 

with basophilic.little grains of various sizes. We should like 

to add here, that due to  the fact that the plasma is full of 

little grains, it is often hard to determine the cell membrane 

which often gives the impression of being partly dissolved. 

Due to the transformation of the "chromatin  substance"  into 

nucleolar-like products, as mentioned often above, and the dis-

charge of these products from the nucleus into the plasma, such 

nuclei are increasingly deprived of substance. They possess 

light nuclear fluid centres, while the stainable substance, which • 

 mainly represents nucleolar substance, lies at the nuclear 

membrane. Illustration 14 shows the variolls transition stages 

of the nuclei just described. At the same time it is noticeable 

that these nuclei appear considerably larger and more hieetery 

than the nuclei still stained more intensively, and this is 
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Illustration 14.  1.0. of a pregnant T.m.-female (the  sanie  

animal as  in Illustration 12a). Susa, E.H., S.F. (micro... 

photography). 

also clearly obvious later in Illustrations 34b and 34b. (sic). 

Gradually the original oval shape becomes more round. This 
• 

impressive picture can be observed in about 50% of all the 

nuclei of the 1.0. of this animal (compare Illustration 12d 

and 14). One gains the impression that these nuclei again 

absorb large amounts of dissolved substances from the plasma, 

through diffusion, for purposes of their restitution. In 

addition to these nuclei with vesicles, with stainable sub-

stance on their nuclear membranes, on -e always encounters 

those where this stainable substance migrates towards the intét.tor 

of the nuclei. At more or less distance from the nuclear 

membrane these particles are then  sen in a nwreath-liker 

arrangement in the optical  section.. This  characteristic 	P.75  

stage is demonstrated in the microphotography in Illustration 
light 

15a (KK). Finally, nuclei are seen where a/hutlear fluid 

area follows the clearly outlined nuclear membrane. The entire 

stainable substance (KB) is concentrated in the centre of the 
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Illustration 15a and 15b.  The same animal as in Illustration 

14. Various nuclear stages. b.K. blistery nuclei with 

stainable substance located mainly at the periphery. 

K.K. Nuclei with migration of stainable substanèe into the 

centre of the nucleus. K.B. Nuclei with "interior 

' >>441es". Further explanations are given in the text. 

Susa, E.H. S.F.  • (microphotography). 

nucleus of this kind, and the picture may almost be compared 

with a "karyosome nucleus" (Illustration 15b). It would 

seem as if the stainable substance, located originally at the 

periphery of thé nucleus, were "deposited" in the centre of 

the nucleus by a flow of fluid, diffusing everywhere through 

the nuclear membrane into the nuclél.s. The absorption of 	p.76  
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dissolved materials from the plasma, as postulated above, 

would appear probable due to the increased volume and the , 

observed increase of the turgor of these nuclei, but also 

because of a third phenomenon. Mhile those substances at the 

nuclear peripheries which stain with basic colouring niaterials 

prove to be mainly nucleolar àubstances in the Feulgen-  pre-

paration, those which a.e "karyosome nucleus"-like show that •  

the proportion between nucleolar substance and thymo-nucleic-

acid shifted in favour of the latter. It may thus be assumed 

that with the help of the absorbed dissolved substances, the 

restitution of "chromatin substance" is already setting in 

again. One may hardly go wrong in considering this process 

in its entirety as a nuclear restitution process, especially 

since stages are frequently obseried which indicate a secondary 

loosening up of the interior - ody :.. It is, of course, 

difficult to distinguish .any commencing agglomeration of the 

stainable substance from any secondary loosening of it; but 

iftavnubleub: -With:a somewhat dissolved, dispersed interior 

lpfddy 	shows considerably more thymo-nucleic-acid ("chro- 

matin substance") than nucleolar substance in the Feulgen- 

preparation, the conclusion that an interior 	 which 

is loosening rather than getting concentrated woUld appear to 

be justified. Moreover, the cytoplasm belonging to this nucleus 

hardly shows granulations any more, which constitutes a second 
as will be discussed later. 

criterion for this condition ) /It may thus be assumed, that 

most of these nuclei recover, even though it nan be observed 

occasionally in the preparations that such nuclei with interior 

lediée.; degenerate. The entire process does not, of course, 

always assume these pronounced farms; probably most of the 

blistery nuclei -with stainable substance mostly located at the 



edges are transformed again into normal nuclei without the 

formation of such "central , ..1Joditie. A similar though not 

so striking process of nuclear restitution has been described 

earlier in connection with the i.o. of Ichthvophis glutinosus  

(Dittus,  1936). 

The development of suCh nuclei with "interior bodiesM: 

may also be proved in the experimentally stimulated i.o. in 

the way as described above - and it is even feasible under 

certain conditions to step up this process so much that it 
• 

will assume a-pathological character and lead to the absolute 

disintegration of these. nuclei and cells, as will be described 

later  in Chapter V, 6. 

Conditions in the cytoplapm also provide some evidence 

for the accuracy of the described perception. It was observable 

that the plasma of the interrenal cell:; of these animals, con- 2427 

taining intensively staining nuclei, where 'extrusions of 

nucleoles had occurred and could still be seen, was completely 

filled with granulations. In the case of cells with blistery 

nuclei, or where migration of the stainable  substance  into the 

centre can already be seen in the nuclei, areas free from 

granules are already noticeable within the cells; which are 

due to the evacuation of basic granulations. In the case of 

cells located on a vessel, it is noticeable that the granulations 

become finely dispersed towards the vessel, probably in order 

to pass through the wall in a colloidal condition. (Illustration 16):„ 

In the vessels of the i.o. in this animal(as also in other 

strongly secreting ones of the i.o.) granulations can be proved 

which are completely similar to those within the interrenal 

cells - from  the pointof view of their behaviour in the case of 

staining - so that it mbast be assumed that the granulations 
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Abb. Id. Domenic Tier 'ode In Abb.14. Interrrnelullen bel der  Abbe  des Intretee. BE Inkret •  

In der Kapittare.  Bi BIntlymphr.  S  Saffriume. Bur,  LL,  11.7. 

Illustration 16. The same animal as in Illustration 14. 

Interrenal cells in the process of emitting'incretion. SK In- 

cretion in the capillary.  Bi  - blood lymph. S fluid spaces. 

Susa, E.H., S.F. 

a somewhat 	• • 
passing in/liquefied condition through the cell- and capillary' • 

wa1,1,ate precipitated in the vessel - by the preserving media 

applied - entirely or almost completely in their former com-

position (Illustration 16). 'I am aware that such findings 

are usually not believed, and with good reason in most cases. 

It is, however, obvious that such granulations, staining blue 

to black with iron hematoxylin, red with Azah l  and not at all 

with Feulgen, exist only in the i.o. capillaries, 'whereas I did 
at all 

not find them/in the capillaries of the kidney, ,e.g. Also, 

I was able to produce this evidence only in the case of animais 

 with greatest i.o. activity,  • such as shown by this animal, for 

instance (as well as by some other experimentally stimulated Lp.7  

ones), in a very obvious way. The transgressions of these 

granulations into the blood were also established in the i.o. 

of Bombinator  by Harms  (1921), and in the case of Ichthyophis  

by Dittus  (1936)4,-  There is no doubt in my mind, that these . 

granulations represent incretions of the interrenal cells. 
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As has been indicated earlier, the cells, where part 

of the granulations have been evacuated, show light fluid 

areaà which have no structure except for the plasma trabeculae 

passing through; they must have been filled with a less 

dense solution (IllustrationN16). On the basis of .1iPids- 
\ 

testing to be discussed later \i it cannot be assumed that 

these areas may have contained lipids or fats. ';1., ç, pre- 

sumably 	1;'D the:materials found in the fluid spaces are 
which - 	• 

dubàtance.t.dr are absàrbed again by the cell being restored. 

Part of  this solution is absorbed by the nucleus, since the 

cells which show these "fluid spaces", always have a blister-

like nucleus which gives all the appearances of extrusion of 

nucleoles having occurred earièr. The plasma in cells with 

a "karyosome-nucleus"-like struc -5ure is relatively devoid 

of granules; in the plasma of cells in which the nuclei again 

assume their normal forms, granules are hardly found any more. 
, 	- 

It would thus appear that changes occurring in the'cytoplasm 

run parallel with the phenomena in the nuclei. 

The i.o. of the pregnant T.o.-female (430 g, three 

embryos with 20-22g each) differs widely in appearance from 

the one just described. It does not have such a pronounced 

granulation of the interrenal cells; furthermore, in general 

only nuclei shaped like small vesicles with stainable substance 

located at the edges are noted, while nuclei with interior 

' :bodies are encountered only very rarely. In.principle, the 

picture of the entire organ is more like the one shown in 

Illustration l2b, with the exception, however, that the nuclei 

do not appear to be so intensely stainable, and look more 

blistery. The entire organ shows a much weaker activity, as 

compared to that of the pregnant T.m.-female. 

• 
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As an dkplanationlbr these differences the following 

is to be notedr As has been pointed out earlier, it wbuld . 

appear that both animals were in about the same stage before 

' birth. Since otherwise the histological pictures of 

the i.o. are completely alikeNfor T.m. and T.o., in.all animals 

tested, as has also been repor4d by Pitotti  (1938), the . 

possibility of explaining it as a difference of species iS 

excluded. The ohly difference between these two animals thus 

would appear to consist in the number of offspring. While the 

T.o.-female weighing 430 g, with weaker i.o. activity,. haeried '13.72  

• three young animals, the T.m.-female weighing 875g carried six. 	, 

The great difference in the histologicai development of the 

1.0. in the case of these two animals might be due to thiè fact. 
•• 

(The relative weight of • the young animaIi às compared to  the  
. 	 . 	. 

I 
howeVer 	 . 

weight of the mother animal is/about the same in each case.) -:- .... 
- . . 	 . 	... 	, 

	

The T.o.-female weigahe 480 g (group 4), which gave 	21 

	

birth to three young animals, weighing 10-11g each, showed a 	. 

relatively compact i.o. 5 days after ,iairsth9.. 	" 	. The• 

obvious formation of little lobes had almost disappeared again. 

It is true that the nuclei are still somewhat lighter and 

more blistery than this is the case for normal animais, and 	- 

still more granulations are contained in the plasma than 	 , 

usual, but the restitution of the i.o. is unmistakable, as 

well'as its; return to the stage characteristic for the animal 

outside its sexual actiyity. 

Also of interest is the question of frequency of mitosis 

and amitosis in the female  animais  during the sexual acitivity 

stages. Mitoses were not found in the i.o. of animais of any of 

the groups; The'finding ascertained .regularly in pregnant - 

animais  (e.g. Kolmer,  19l8, on : pregnant guinea pigs). to the 
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effect that mitosis occurs more frequently in the adrenal cortex 

does not seem to apply here. This will be discussed at greater 

length in Chapter VIII. Amitoses are very frequently observed 

in the 1.0. of animals at the beginning of their sexIxal phases 

(eggs attaining full growth).  ..About 10% of all cell aIe 

binuclear - a fiAng also ascertained by Pitotti (1938). In 

heavily secreting organs, such as, for instance, the i.o. of 

the T.m.-female of group 3, • pictures of amitoses cannot be 

seen any more; the tendency towards nuclear secretion probably 

suppresses this proces$. 

On the whole, it may be stated that throughout the 

development of the eggs and the subsequent gestation period, 

1.0.  activity increases which becomes obvious in the early stages 

at first by intensive stainabilitr'iof the interrenal-cell-nuclei, 

transformation of "chromatin" into nucleolar substance, migration 

of nucleoles into the plasm, and-considerable_granulation of the 

cytoplasm, while granulations are constantly being evacuated into 

the blood channel. Towards the very end of the pregnancy) the 

frequency of the extrusions of nucleoles from the nuclei would 

appear to decrease, while the quantity of granulations, which is 
the 

larger or smaller in accordance with/brood care performance, are 

emitted completely into the blood channel. After birth the i.o. 

is again restored to thelbormal fotm" as described in Chapter IV, 

1. 

In the case of 	three male animals, which were in the PUIL 

state of complete spermatogenesis, their i.o. showed increased 

activities, which were, however far below thOse of the females. 
.more 

The i.o. of the.st aniraals (Illustration 17) show a/definite lobated 

structure, a stronger connectiVe  tissue-i. and  capillary network, 

and more intensive colovring of the nuclei and plasmas than this 
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is the case in normal animals (Illustration 11). The same 

behaviour of the i.o. during the maturing of the spermatozoa 

has been described earlier foi. Ichthyophis glutinosus  

(Dittus,. 1 936). 

Abb.17. 1.0. epee 475 g sehrreren T. .4.-3f1nrebens wihrend der Ausblidon« der Kelroprodukte. 
Suva, B.11., 8.F. (511krophotnirsele.) 

4.4  

111ustration . 17. I.e. of a T.o.-male (Weighing 475 eduring 
the formation of the germinal prOducts. Susa, 	 - 

(microphotography).. 	. 

Pitotti (1938) reported on i.o. changes during pregnancy 

for Torpedo.' Here also, in the case of animals with ovarian eggs, 

the network of blood vessels is strengthened, and amitotic 

divisions occur frequently in this stage. Furthermore, Pitotti  

states that animals during the growth of eggs up to animals 

at the beginning of pregnancy, possess blistery cell-nuclei with . 

clearly visible chromatin networkpand abundant nuclear flui4 

as well as more than normally increased and gran ■ulated plasmas, 
- 

but that in the further course of pregnancy, the nuclei become 

smaller again, the chromatin networks become denser and the 

nuclear fluids are reduced to a minimum. This latter statement 

does not agree with the findings ascertained by me. Unfortunately 

these pictures cannot be evaluated more precisely because of 
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insufflent illustrations. Moreover, Pitotti did not recognize 

the genesis of the 	granulations.  Fancello (1937), who 

studied the changes occurring in the i.o. of Scyllium  during 

the development of the egg, ascertained that the little lobes 

unite to form more distinct units, which are also surràunded 

by strong connective tissues. \He also asmertained that the 

nuclei appeared to become larger and more blisteÉy and that 

"numerous stainable granules which pre2erably placed themselves 

at  the nuclear peripheries" were found. inthel. But he did not 

describe either the.connection between these "stainable granules" 

and the granulations of the cytoplasm. 

Generaiities. 

The results which had been obtained from the i.o. of 

normal animals, were used as the basis for evaluating the 

pictures resulting from exPerimentally.influenced  1.0, in the 
\ 	- 

course of the second part of these investigations. In this 

second l exper;imental. part the cytological and histological 

changes occurring in thé 1.0.  after elimination, or varying 

influence, of the c.h. are to be examined. 	. 

Strictly speaking, the existence of the c.h. has not 

been clearly proved until recently, and we therefore find in . 

the 2nd. Volume of the Methodik der Hormonforschung (methodology 
- of hormone research) by Bomskov (1939) the c.h. under the . 

section on "So-called "hormones" of the hypophyseal anterior 

lobe, the existence of which has not been proven." 

Gfersberg (1939) does not consider the existence of 

the c.h. as strictly pi4oved. The relations between the 
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adrenal cortex (i:o l ) and the hypophysis have  been known for 

quite some time; an enumeration of these facts is found  in  

the descriptions by Anselmino al'id coworkers (1934) and Bomskov 

(1939). The atrophy occurring after hypophysectomy in the 

adrenal cortex, which could be counterbalanced by hypophysis- 
\ 

anterior lobe-extracts, led to tkie  investigations,  which aimed 

at the separation of the material- . /àcting specifically upon the 

*eittrètial c) .1.te-k. At first Evans and his assistants (1933) pro-

duced adrenàlly-active extracts which were free from gonado-

tropic and growth hormones. Collip,  Anderson  and Thompson,  (1933) 

claim that their cortex-effective substance is free . from all 

anterior-lobe-hormones known so far, i.e. also  free  from 

thyreotropic hormone. They called the new enbIstancettahich is 

acting ltpon cortex "adrenotropic" hyrmone. Anselmino,  Hoffmann 

and Herold  (1934) published a method for the presentation of 

the principle of action on the cortex of the hypophyseal anterior 

lobe)in a pure condition) according to their statements all 

the other hormones of the hypophysis could be separated. They 

called the new liormone "corticotropic" hormone. It should be 

noted that the thyroid gland, or the thyreotropic hormone 
also stroney 

respectively, is/acting/indirectly upon the adrenal cortex . 

(Herring,  quoted after Hammet, Hammet (1920, Loesèr (1933). 

Although according to the statements by Collip  and his cowOrkers, 

and Anselmino and coworkers, the absence of the thyreotropic 
following. 

hormone in their substance is stressed specifically, the/sentence 

by Bomskoin (1939) is nevertheless justified: "Since the 

thyreotropic hormone has a strong effect upon the adrenal gland, 

(via the thyroid gland), it would appear obvious to identify 

the corticotropic hormone by thisgeactor. -As long as no 

decisive proof to -the contrary is furnished, (studies on animals 

which actually do not have any thyroid glands), the existence 
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of the corticotropic hormone remains questionable." 

Experiments carried out by McQueen-Williams  (1934) 

also spàke in favour of this concept. He found that the other- 

wise regularly observable enlargement of the adrenal gland 

did not occur after implantatioin onàx-hypophyses in the guinea-

pig, when the thyroid gland had beenremoVed. Emery  and Winter  

(1934) were also unable to note any effect upon the adrenal 

cortex after implantation of hypophyses or after injection with 

an extract of hypophyseal anterior lobes in the case of rats p.82 

- 	without thyroid glands.. 

Atwell (1937) was able to demonstrate on tadpoles which . 

had been hypophysectomized. and thyroidectomized that after 

supplying them with"adrenotopic" çxtracteby Collip,  Anderson 
6f the i.o. 

and Thompson  (l933).,", a hypertrophy/occurred as well as an 

increase of the lipoid substances, as compared to the atrophic 

i.o. in each animal which had been hypophysectomized, de- 

prived of its thyroid, and had not been injected. These results, 

which were, it is true, gained from only limited material (four 

tadpoles operated and injected, and seven operated and not in-

jected), speak in favour of the existence of c.h., which seemed 

to be more than probablg already beforehand. Furthermore, Jores 

and Boecker (1937) . were able to prove that totally thyreoprivic 
O 

 guinea-pigs (five animals) showed an equally pronounced  en 

largement of the adrenal glands after supply with pure c.h. as 

did the animals which still had their thyroid glands. Moreover- 

it was obvious in the histological 'picture, due to the fact that 

the hyper-activity of the thyroid gland after injtection of its 

c.h. failed to occur, that it certainly did not contain any 

thyreotropic active substance. In another context, Dittus (1939) 

stated that , axolotls,' on the one hand hypophysectomized and 

• 

• 

. 	 . 
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thyreoprivic, and on the other hand only hypophysectomized 

ones) show equally strong reactions after injection with 

melanoPhoric hormone-free c.h. (melanophoric reaction typical 
1 

for c.h. 	Dittus,  1937, 1939). 	Neither was I able to 

eliminate the atrophy of the i.o. in the case of the hypophy-

sectomized torpedoes through thyrrtropic hormone, whereas 

even small doses of c.h. caused an extremely strong functioning 

of the i.o. (compare Chapter V, 6). Unfortunately I was unable 

• - due to lack of time - to extend my experiments also to thyree-

.• privic selachians. 

•Moreover, the absence of thyreotropic hormone in the 

positive c.h. used by me was proven in two additional ways. 

Interrenaprivic torpedoes - after injections of 0.05-0.15 ccm 

of the c.h. used my be (Promonta,  pyeparation -VP 31/32 and 

VP 32) - did not show any increase of their breathing frequency which 

is typical for normal animals after having been supplied with 

c.h., whereas also interrenoprivic torpedoes after supply with 

small  •quantities of thyreotropic  hormone (0.5- 1 mg thyreotropic 

hormone per 100 g animal weight) increased their breathing fre-

quency by 20 - 50%. It must thus be concluded that the c.h. did 

not contain any adulteration by thyreotropic hormone. Further-

more, interrenoprivic torpedoes, which had been injected with 

c.h., never showed any increased activities of the thyroid glands ' 

in the histological pictures, whereas they set in immediately 

after supply with small doses of thyreotropic hormone (Dittus, 

 1939). There would appear to be no doubt left that the hormone - 

solution used by me really does represent a specifically 

"interrenotropic", or "corticotropic" active ,substance. 

1 
Uill be published in detail in the near future. 
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2. The  interrenal organs  of  hypophysectomized  tor ecio es . 

Through removal of the hypophysis (see Chapter III 

for technique), the place'where the  •c.h. is produced, was 

eliminated from the body of each experimental animal; the 

stimulation of the i.o. through the c.h. was thus impossible. 

As is to be anticipated here, the 1..0. of each of these P.83  

animals showed a manifest atrophy. The i.o. of 15 experimental 

animals were examined which were preserved 2 - 24 days after 

hypophysectomy. 

It became obvious after the investigations that the 

histological and cytological changes in the.i.o., typical for 

hypophysectomy, became apparant only after 4 - 5 days. But 	U:s 

they were so typically manifest after 8 - 9 days that e.g. 	 - 

the i.o. which were taken out only 3 weeks after hypophysectomies ! 

did not show any further increases of these symptoms, according 	! 

to my investigations. Possibly'the total weight of i.o. which 

had not been subjected to any stimulation by c.h. for a long 
.might 

time, /have decreased still further as compared to i.o. in 

the case of short-term experiments (8 - 9 days post operationem). 	, 

At first we sheould like to describe the histology and 	; 

cytology of the i.o. which was deprived of stimulation by the 

hypophysis for more than 8 days. In this connection we should 

like to refer. to Illustration 34a. The little lobes which had 

been tightly stretched in the i.o. of normal, and particularly 	' 

pregnant,animals and clearly surrounded by connective tissues " 

and were thus impressive as well-circumscribed elements of 

structure and form (compare Illustration 11), collapsed con-

siderably and are densely pressed against each other so as to 

make it difficult to still recognize,the formerly clearly 

visible nlobated" structure of the i.o. Due to the tight 

. 	• 



and crowded arrangement which may be ascribed to the lack of 

turgor within the interrenal cells, they are deformed, often 

looking like little tubes or strings. Moreover, the entire  • 

connective tissue apparatus of any such organ manifests con-

siderable retrogression. Th boundary lines of the little 

lobes which used to bé clearlY visible, and strongly developed , 

in pregnant animals,ate fine and hardly discernible now. The 

network of vessels.has:also retrograded:very considerably; 

sinuses are no  longer found at all. ...All these facts •contribute .  

-to obliterate the "lobatedn'strticture . of'tlie -  organ:. ob- 

serving the individual cells (Illustration 33a) 
• 

that the nuclei are very light in appearance,,although 

chromatin networks are developed fully though relatively poor 

( (ompare - as ag4nst Illustration 4). Further-

more, the absence of larger quantities of nucleoles is quite 

typical - as this is characteristic for the i.o. of normal 

animals. The plasma is not granulated  and gives the appearance 

of fine foam, due to the dissolved lipids. 

The'results of experiments with material fiXed aCcor 

ding to Flemming,  and cut 'on...the freeling .MicrotOMe,'indicated 

that  considerably less lipids are  embedded:in>the interrenal . 	. 	•: • 
cells - than this ià true .in  the case of normal animals -(compare 

Chapter VI)„, 

in substance. 

In the case of these  animais  

of any kind of increased activities, 

tensively stained nuclei, migrations 

I never found any signs p.84 
• - some 

such as , e.g.jmore in- 

of nucleolar substances 

extruding from the nuclei, or granulations in the plasmas. 

.MitOses'or amitoses could never be ascertained either. • 

To summarize, it may be stated that the organs of 
had 	 aAlee 

animals whiclittfflt hypophysectomized longer than/8 days belore 
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showed clear atrophies in the i.o., which became apparent 

in the following ways: obliteration of the lobated structure 

of the organ, disappearance of the Oell plasmas, decreased 

blood supply, decreased stainability of nuclei, absence of 

any kind of granulation in the plasma, and disappear,anèe of 
\ 

the lipids. These phenomena ak.e exactly opposite to those 

found in the case of  increased i.o. activity (such as, for 

instance, during pregnancy). 

' As I have stressed before, these changes become 

apparent as early aw 4 - 5 days after hypophysectomy. In the 

case of these animals it is noted that the above-mentioned 

phenomena gradually become more pronounced, while e.g. animals 

2 days after hypophysectomies are not yet distinguishable 

. in any way from normal animals, fi4om the point of view of their 

i.o. structure. On the other hand, the symptoms have fully 

developed around the 8th or 9th day after hypophysectomy, so 

that later no further intensification of these phenomena can 

be observed, as has been pointed out before. 

The microscopic pictures give the impression as if 

about 4 days after hypophysectomy the activity of the i.o. 

were suddenly "waninà". (Smith (1927) alào obser'ved a "sudden 

retrogression" of mammalian adrenal cortex about 4 - 5 days 

after hypophysectomy). Whether or not this latent period is 

due to c.h., which was secreted 	prior to the hypophysectomy 

and is still circulating in the body; or else, to a certain 

continuing increased activity of the i.o. itself, is hard to 

decide, as I cannot make any statements about any amounts 

of c.h. still existing in the vascular system, or its use, or 

its decomposition. Hypophysectomized experimental animals 

also showed that T.o. and T.m. reacted in the same way. 



iven  additional adrenal cortex hormones. 

Since - as has been mentioned above several times - , 
a surplus of adrenal cortex hormone in the organism represses 

the production of c.h. in the'hypophysis, it should be possible 
\ 

to decrease, or eliminate, the production of c.h. of the 	• 

hypophysis through sufficient doees of artificially supplied 

.. For this purpose 	p.85  

six normal animals of varying weights were supplied with 

additional adrenal cortex hormones(Cortidyn) 1  . By supplying 	• 

the experimental animal with this hormone artificially, its 

interrenal system was forced to be inactive, so to speak. 
• 

This consideration which was  first of a theoretical 

nature provectotobe:rIght in the histological pictures of 

animals treated in this way)  which will be discussed in detail 

below. 

In an earlier study (Dittus,  1937) it was possible to 

ascertain on interrenoprivic torpedoes -;how much Cortidyn was 

required approximatively so as to eliminate the symptoms 

arising from the removal of the interrenal system. In order 

to cancel out the contractions of the melanophores in torpedoes 

after extirpation of the i.o., it was necessary to inject 

approximatively 0.002. to 0.003 corn Cortidyn per day per gram 

animal weight. So as to remove the adynamia occurring also, 

it was necessary, however, to supply at least the double to 

triple amount of adrenal cortex hormone. * 

In accordance with these guidelines, the experimental 
in addition )  

animals werVinjected with amounts somewhat larger than the 

doeses appropriate for the body of the animal concerned. Con- 
- 

sequently, ,doses of 0.01 ccm per gram and per day were 

• • 1 	 • The adrenal cortex hormone "Cortidynn was kindly supplied 
by the Promonta Company in Hamf_lurg. . 

*. 
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injected. So as to save hormone, four animals, weighing 

30 - 80 g, were used, and they were supplied with hormone for 

8 days. The histological examination4of these i.o. revealed 

distinctly decreased activities. They appeared to look just 

like those of hypiaphysectomized animals even though:the 
\ 

phenomena described in their c'ase did not seem to be quite 

so obvious. It is, therefore, not necessary to give another 

description, and I refer to the preceding Chapter. 

interrenal àr ans  of 	 rivictor edoes. ..• 

In contrast with the experimental conditions just 

described, where the aim was to suppress the function of the 

i.o., the experiments which will be described in the following 

Chapters, will aim at bringing abyut the contrary effect, 

namely 'a stimulation of the i.o. 

The first schedule of experiments is based on the 

idea that in removing part of theU.o., the remaining inter-

renal tissue,left in the body, will be forced to assume the 

secretion activity of the removed portion, in its entirety, 

or in part, in addition to its own secretion.activity, or 

expressed better, in line with the more recently acquired 

knowledge e the correlation of hypophysis and interrenal p.86;  . 
tissue: the c.h. secreted steadily by the hypophysis can no 

longer act upon the entire i.o., but only upon a portion of . 

it, i.e. that the concentration of the effective c.h. is - 

after removal of half the i.o. - twice as large upon the 

remaining half left in the body than it had been before the 

operation. As I have already pointed out in the Intrcilduction e  

it -should-also-be noted that the interrenal portion remaining 

in the body is probably unable to take over the additional 

function immediately and fully to make up for the extirpated 

part. Thus a shortage of interrenal- active substance will 



occur resulting, in turn, in an overproduction of the c.h. 

stimulating the secretion of the interrenal tissue, in accor-

dance with the often-quoted correlation between the hypophysis 

and interrenal tissue. This fact also - especially a short 

time after the prtie extirpation - will cause also an:additional 

increase in activity of the ir\fterrenal portion remaining  in  

the body. 

18 animals were used for these experiments, and they 

were killed after 2 - 18 days. The portion of the 1.0.  which 

had been removed in each case was fixed immediately and 

prepared for control purposes.to be checked against the part 

of the organ to be taken out at the end of the experiment. 

The initially justified objection that the operation might 

have an adverse effect upon the remaining portion, e.g. due 

to disturbances in the blood supply, or necrohormones formed 

on the wound surface, etc., has-to be rejected, according 

to my experiences. It was obvious that no damage could be 

detected on the entire remaining i.o. portion. Only a very 

small line of degenerated cells was immediately below the 

scab of the wound, but it never became larger than three to 

four celltdiameters. Otherwise the tissue below.the wound 

appeared to look exactly like those parts of the organ which 

were farthest removed from the woUnd surface. 

Before starting to describe the results, I should 

like to mention some biological reactions which would seem to 

be of interest in this context. 

The life span for œmpletely normal rays kept in the 

aquaria of the Zoological Station in Naples, amounted to a , 

maximum of 17 days for T.o., and 28 days for T.m. (Compare 

Dittus,  1937). These figures agree with the findings obtained 
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by the Station in Naples. If the i.o. is extirpated, which 

hasavery vital. function, of course, the species of T.o. 

will die after 2 - 4 days and in the case of the T.m.'species 

after 5 - 7 days (Kisch, 19?8; Dittus, 1937). In case this 

operation is performed on a moàk basis and the i.o. is left 

in its original,place, the T.o. will survive 8 - 14 days 

and the T.m. 9 - 21 days. The life spans of mock operated 

animals are somewhat shorter as compared to normal animals 

(Kisch, 1928; Dittus, 1937). 	 • 
---leetritrequenz • reerten )  

I Operation 
50 	I% 
491.e.d‘  

30 
	 ..e...•••••■•••••1"""""e".”7. 

re twelve. T. o.-/dasnebee (82 8). -- 
Illustration 18. Breathing frequency. Curves for Torpedoes. I. Mock 
Operated T.o. - Female (250 g.). 	Il. 	Interrenoprivic T.o. - Male 
(90 g.). --III. 1/2 Interrenoprivic T.o. - Male (82 g.). 

Animals with 50% of their 	extirpated survive 

for 7 - 10 days in the case of T.o., and 8 - 18 days 	case of 

T•rn• These.life spans are somewhat lower than those for 
etearty 

pseudo-operated  animais, but they indicate/that the animais  

can survive with only half of their  1.0.  without any difficulty, 

i.e. that this operation is "biologically" feasible. The 

somewhat shorter lifetime of the 1/2 - intèrrenoprivin as 

compared to the mock operated animals.might be due to the fact* 

that the partial removal of the i.oi (the same way as in the 

case of total ergrpation)has a detrimental effect on one 

kidney of the experimental animal while this is not the case 

for mock operated  animais.  

p.87'  

0 
-4 0 6 e 18 24. 39 36 42 48 5; 69 66 2 e 64 99 e.  112 108 

St u n den 
Abb. 18. A teedrequesszkarne top Torpedhete. I. tochtrinoperierte, T. iteleeibebeit  (2501). U.  tuterreeopelyer T. oelialusebeee (90 g).  211.  iirister** ,  
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Another fact is also noteworthy: while the breathing 

frequency of the mock operated animal remains practically 
befOre and 

the sameid'ter the operation (with the exception of a slight 

increase 	sho±•tlyi after the operation) (illustration 

Curve I) and the breathing freuency of the totally linter- ' 

renoprivic animal decreases after the operation until breath.. 

ing stops completely while the heart is still beating (illus-

tration l8, Curve II), the 1/2-interrenoprivic animal,. shows 

a different picture. The breathing frequency "curv-e5of the 	.88 

latter animals (except for an increase of short duration after 

the operation due to the fact that the animals have been 

irritated)clearly decreases initially to a level below that . 

recorded prior to the operation but reaches again the level 

prior to the operation after  about? 2 - 3 days and maintains 

this breathing frequency value until .shortly before death 

(Illustration 18i Curve III). Six animals fdr which the 

breathing frequencies have been recorded showed practically 

Uwsame pictures. • 1 Since according to the investigations 

by Kisch(1928) and Dittus;(19371 1939) the breathing fre- 

quency of the ray is directly influenced by the interrenal 

organ, the Curve presented above indicates an important fact 

applying to the partly interrenoprivic animals. It had been 

pointed out before that shortly after extirpation of part of 

the i.o. 1  a shortage of interrenal active substance would 

probably occur initially which will be compensated for grad- 

ually afterwards by increased functioning of the part remaining 	' 

in the organism. If this concept is correct / in view of the 

1 The method for measuring breathing -frequency  Jia.s  ben 

 described earlier (Dittuse  1937,1939). 
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earlier findings on the i.o. and breathing frequency, initially 

a decrease and later again an increase of the breathing frequency 

would be noted) and this is what actlealy did occur in the case 

of the 1/2-interrenoprivic animals. The proof for the above- 

mentioned conception ;as prov'l.ded by the breathing frequency 

curves. 

	

Experimentà for clarifying the histological changes 	' 

of the ieermnal tissue after partial removal of the intarmnal 

organ were carried out in two different directions. At first 

the animais in the one series (14  animais)  composed of normal 

ones outside their sexual activities, were deprived of 50% of 
in the same way, in each case. 	 were 	killed 

their i.o./ The animais  which had been treated in this way/in 

varying intervals (2 - 18 days). In this series it was planned 

• to examine the behaviour of the Amaining i.o. at varying periods 

after the operations. In the second series of experiments (4 

animais) about 75% of the i.o. was removed in each case and all 

the animais  were killed on the fifth or sixth day afterwards. 

In this way it was hoped to study the effect 6g the remaining 
more 

part.after/considerable loss of interrenal tissue. 

As has been pointed out in Chapter IV, 4, Torpedoes from 35g 
irt wet.11i or, 

;which were outside their sexual activities,did not show any 	. 

essential differences with regard to the development of their 	- 

1.0.  Only the absolute quantity of interrenal tissue varies 

according to the individual weight groups. But it appeared 

that the weight of the adrenal cortex of adult mammals is always - 

in fixed proportion, i.e. well balanced; with the body weight p .89 

. concerned (Freeman,, 1934; Loeser, 1933; Jores and Beck, 1936). 

The adrenal gland is the only organ with incretion for which 

this weight correlation has been established. It may be assumed 
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that this fact also applies to..the i.o. of the Torpedoe. 

The weight of the animal to be tested is thus of no importance 

in connection with the question to be dealt with. The poss-

ibility, therefore, exists to compare the results recorded for 

Torpedoes of varying weights Provided that exactly (:)/ii of the 

i.o. was removed in the case_of_each experimental animal. 

Illustration 19a shows a picture• of ithe...parbf 	' 

ithe i.o. removed by operation ,£1-tbnii .  I/2-interrenoprivic; T.o.- 

it is in no way distinguishable from the condition of the normal 

animal shown in Illustration 11. The other half remained for 

two days in the body of the experimental animal, and had to 

produce more during this period in accordance with the statement 

made in the introduction to this Chapter. The microscopic 

picture of this stimulated interrenal tissue is represented in 

Illustration 19b. As compared to the normal condition (Illus-

tration 9a) it clearly show
a
stmore pronounced development of 

the lobated structure and a richer capilbry network which is 

expressed in Illustration 19b through', the frequency of dark 

nuclei with red corpuscles. Moreover tha interrenal cell- 

nuclei sheded considerably greater stainability, just as the 
very 

plasma , which appears/darkly stained by the eMbeddect. basophilic 

granulations. An increase in nucleolar substance occurred in 

the interrenal cell nucleus; it is mostly located in the nucléus 

at the periphery on the_nuclear membrane. One notices very 

frequently all the stages described above with regard to the ' 

extrusion of nucleolar substance from the nucleus into the 

plasma while the nuclear membrance remains intact. This 

process has been_described in detail so:.often.before_that it is 

not necessary to repeat it. It is i characteristic that numerous 

- - - 
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amitoses occur again, i.e. always in those cells which do not 

have maximum granulation. This fact will be discussed in 

eeater detail in Chapter VIII. 

To summarize it may  b  stated that the portion of 

the i.o. which remained in the animal for two days, in the 

microscopic picture, shows considerably increased activity as 

compared to that noted in the portion that had been removed; 

and the remaining part shows exactly the same characteristics 

which had been noted in animals in their sexual phases (Chapter 

IV, 5), namely clearly developed lobes, stronger connective 

tissue, richer capillary network, greater stainibility of the 

nuclueii; increased nucleolar substance and extrusion of the . 

latter into the plasma, developmint of basilophilic granulations, 

absence of mitoses and increased occurrence of amitoses. 

The halves of the interrenal organs which had been  loft  

in the organisms for 5 - 6 days, show the same phenomena as 

just mentioned, only in slightly increased formj with the exception 

•of amitoses which decreased considerably in number. Obviously 

each nucleus is occupied in producing nucleolar-like granulations 

so that the possibility of amitosIs is eliminated. It is 

typicall: that very orten blistery nuclei occur in the halves 	 . 	- 	• 

of the interrenal organs 5 - 6 days after the operations  and 

these nuclei contain very little stainable substance then -.., , 

As has been pointed  out  earlier, these nuclei have completed 

their secretion phases and are absorbing again dissolved  mater-

jais  from the plasma. Another factor r:clénion,st;raeing2r r):: this 

is the fact that_the plasma of these cells is much less granulated 

due to the evacuation of the granulations into the blood channel, 

as compared to the plasmas of  cells with nùclei still showing 
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extrusions of nucleoles. In addition to these nuclei e those 

in the next stage are also observable in which the entire 

chromatic substance is concentrated in the centre of the 

blistery nucleus and in which case a light fluid space . devel- 

opes on the periphery. Must:ration 20a. shows an intersection 

Abb.  19. und 19b. T. 4.-91inneben (820 g). al 1nterrenalgewebe der exitirpierten I.0.-11111111e. 
b) Interrenalgewebe aus der 2 Tage 1112 Tier belaarenen Itestbilfte. Sum, 	(llIkrophota. 

.graphie.) 

Illustration 19a and 19b. 	̀Ir.°. -Male (620 g.).. - 
a) Interrenal tissue of the extirpated i.o. 	Waif.. 
b) Interrenal tissue from the portion remaining in the animal 

for two days. 	Susa, E.H., S.F. (Microphotography). 

cont'd 
P-91  of the "normal" half of the i.o. which had been taken out) at 

the operatiorgyjoth-a 600 g. - T.o. - Female, as compared with . 

the portion remaining in the organism for 5 days (Illustration 20b) 

under considerable enlargement. The striking difference is again 
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obvious and can be seen-in the plasma granulation and the 

condition of the.nuclei as compared to the normal development. 

Illustration 20b clearly shows*"blistery" nuclei and the nuclei 

with the intensively stainable ninterior body" (KB). 

As has been proved before thôe forms of nuclei indicate that 
\ 

a strong secretion of the nuclei had already taken place and 

that they are being restored again. Exactly the same pictures 

are found for these animals (6 days after the operation) as 

had been seen in Illustrations 124 , 14,'15a and 15b with regard 

to the pregnant  .T.m. -female weighing 875 g. 

In case of later stages (7 - 10 days after the operation 

the intenSity of the secretion would appear to decrease some-

what again. The blistery nuclei 'Lye been regenerated in most 

cases.and the entire picture.resembles that represented in 

Illustration. 12h or 12c. It may be concluded from this, in 
.-• 

the same way as from the breathing frequency curve shown in 

Illustration 18, that through the sudden lack of half of the 

i.o. and the resulting shortage of interrenal active substance, 

an increased secretion of c.h. occurs that goes beyond the . 

level observed before the operation. Subsequently a certain 

balance is regained as the one half of the i.o. takes over 

entirely the function of the former complete organ, or in other 

worde, one gains the impression that due to the initial slow 

start of the increased function of half of the interrenal organ, 

the hypophysis. initially overcompensates by discharging c.h. 

so that increased activity of the interrenal tissue resuls to 

a greater degree than actually necessary for the organism later. 
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Abb. 200. bad 20b. T. e.-Welbelten (600 g). a) Interrenalgemrabe der exatirpierten I.0.41.111ta 
b) Interrenalgewebe mu der 6 Tage im Tler belaaannea Resthilite. b.X blaaige Xerq,L Xanas 

mit Bintienkôrper. Buse, x.e., BS. (611krteotograpitie.) 
_ 	• 	. 	 _ . 	 _ _ 

Illustration 20a and 20b.  T.o. - Female (600 g.). 
a) Interrenal tissue of the extirpated i.o. - half. 
b) Interrenal tissue of the remaining half left in the animal 

for 5 days. 	b. K . blistery nuclei, KB nuclei with interior . 
bodies. Susa, E.H., S.F. (Microphotography). 

If larger parts of the i.o. are removed, approximately 

75% in each case, increased activity is noted in the_25% remaining 

of the organ, which is so great that the nuclei and subsequently 	' 

the cells may actually perish by the expàbsiveprocesses occurring 

during the development of incretion. Pictures of such tissues 
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which may be obtained .in  a way to be described later, will 

be presented in Chapter V. To prove the intensive activity 

of such remaining i.o. portions we should like to refer to 

Illustration 21 . as it represents the condition described in 

detail earlier of typical nuclèi with "interior bodies" which 

can always be observed in such organs. 

• 7.--wee••••*•••14;,,;•42nrogy. . z.--”.....,..,e,..n...Rinrs i  
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Abb. 21. T. m.-Welbehen (410 g ). Zellkerne It Elam nkilrper aus tine= 6 Tate lm Tier belmeenen 
Sum, E.11., S.P. (Illkeopimtagmele.) 

• 

Illustration 21.  T.m. - Female (410 g.). Cell nuclei with 
interior bodies from 1/3 of an i.o. left in the animal for 6 days. 
Susa, E.H., S&Y. (Microphotography). 

easraw.m......."drommemerr anermernewenrerom. •■•■• 

It should be remembered that it is possible through 	' 

partial removal of . .interrenal tissue to stimulate the 

remaining portion to increased activity which is expressed in 

its pytological effects in the same way as indicated by increased 

activiti:esin normal animals which occur during their sexual 

phases (compare Chapter IV, 5). The removal of 50% of the i.o. 

does not resulvJ in any conditions which might not also occur 

normally in the 1,0. 
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5.. The Interrenal ormm_oLlionig..1_Emp2Iam  
After Injections With Corticotropic Hormones. 

The c.h. of the Promonta company (Dittus, 1939) which 

has been described in detail abdye, was used for the experi- ' 

ments aiming at stimulating the i.o. with c.h. •  As outlined 

in the introduction above, it was necessary to inject such a 

large dose of c.h. in order to bring about .a stimulating effect 

upon the i.o., that the hypophysis of the experimental animal p.?4. 

was unable to bring about a compensation . for the artificially 

added stimulant hy ceasing to secrete its c.h. A good criterion 

for the dose required in this case was provided by Dittus  (1937) 
. a 

who describeddéest of melanophores and breathing frequency 

which permitS- -  the ascertainment o2 the stimulating effect  •  
of the i.o. which had occurred through the c.h. expressed by 

increased breathing frequency and more considerable expansion 

of the melanophores. It was possible in this way to arrive at 

a reliable and finely adjusted dosage. 

At first the results of the experiments regarding animals  

prior to birth  are to be represented, namely with regard to the 

22 g. sister animal of the two T.o. - Embryos weighing 20 and 

21 g., as described in Chapter:V., 2, which had been taken from 

the motherTs body_shortly prior to birth and were prepared 	' 

separately. This animal was injected intraperitoneally in the 

following manner: 1 1/2 hours after the separate preparations ' 

had been made 0.018, 2 1/2 hours later 0.027, and after another 

12 1/2 hours 0.022 ccm/g c.h. After 24 3/4 hours the animal 

was killed and the i.o. was . fixed. Thus, a total,of 0.067 cc/g.. 

 were injected over a period of about 24 hours. For the 
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sake of explanation it should be stated that this solution contains 

1 corticotropic unit (k.E.) according to Jores  and Beck (1936) 

in 0.05 ccm of this solution, i.e. 0.05 ccm of this solution 

per gram body weight for 2 injections performed with an.interval 
is said,to have 

of 6 hours, and that thiWresulted in an increase of the weight 
\ 

of the adrenal gland by 50% in the case of infantile mice after 

24 hours. The T.o. - Male indicated that - as described earlier 

(Dittus, 1937) - a strong increase of the breathing frequency 

occurred after the injections which would appear to point to a 

considerable stimulation of the i.o. It is particularly note-

worthy that the third injection (of only 0.022 ccm/g) led to 

a considerably greater breathing reaction than did the second 

injection of 0.027 ccm/g, made 12 1/2 hours earlier, a phenomenon 
of the 

which was explained at that time  bÿ  the st-rengeièàlixe. functional 

performance of the organ. Illustration 22a 	indicates that 

the 1.0. of the control animal (T.o. - Male, 21 g.) was injected 

intraperitoneally within the same time intervals with the same 

amount of sterile sea water. The i.o. is in no way distingui-

shable from that of the animal (T.o. - Male 20 g.), which was 

fixed immediately and the histology of which was described in 

Chapter IV, 2. The microscopic picture of the . i.o. of the 

animal injected with c.h. is represented in Illustration 22b, 

In the upper right hand corner of the picture we notice cells 

with cell-nuclei which are resembling those of the tissues of 

the control animal except for greater stainability. On the 

other hand) in the lower left hand corner we notice a series of 

cells with nuclei with geeat stainability and odd shapes. 	P.96  

This phenomenon was observable in various regions of the 1.0. 

Under conSiderable enlargement we notice pictures of 

cells with maximum activities which are to be described here. 
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Abb. 22a und 22b. 1.0. mrefer bum  or  der Geburt trelpriumilertnr T. e.-Embryorien (rwel ) an*. 
eben,  21 nod  22 g).  a) In.liziert mit 0,068 cemig sterilem Betyremer• bi  Mit 0,067 CCU& 	2434 

Stunden alai der 1. Injektion abgetatet. 8non. E.H., 8. 1 . (Mikrontiolographie.) 

Illustrations 22a  ad 22b.  i.o.  of two T.o. 	Embryos,'-: 
prepared spparatelyenor to birth (two  males, 21 and 22'g.). 
a) Injected with 0.068 ccm/g sterile sea water. . 
b) With 0.067 ccm/g c.h,V1424 3/4 hours after the first injection, 

Susa e  E.4. S.F. 	(Microphotography). 

Cbntld 
P.96  

I should like to anticipate that, as compared to the 

animal which has not been treated, the Cytology of which is 

described in Chapter IV, 2, nothing new is to be reported in 

principle, but all the processes (with the exception of the 
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Abb. 23a und 23b. Dieselben 1.0. srle in Abb. 22 In starker«. Vergonerung. EV Kenavakuoten, nucleate Blaren, Rb Irernbacbt, lag Kernnarbe, M Mitose, b4  berannende Amitose.  P  ins Mauna aus(etretene nucleale Blaren, dV skit dunkler arbende =kale 131asen,  L  Lympboce. (MD». phologrsphie.) 

Illustrations 23a and 23b. The same i.o. as in Illustration 
22, more magnified. K( nuclear vacuoles, nuclear. vesicles, 
Kb  nuclear indentation, Kn nuclear scarjieitosis, bA commencing 

Amitosis, V nuclear vesicles emitted into the plasma, 
nuclear vesicles stainke darkly, L lymphocyt. (Microphoto-

graphy). 

process of mitosis which is completely supressed i4 the case 

of this animal) are increased to an extmme degree which is 

clearly shown in Illustration 23a and 23b where under(b) the 

i.o. stimulated with c.h. is represented whereas the T4 97 

normal i.o. is shown under (a). Initially an extremely great 

stainability of the nuclei is noted , which pare,tly stain dark 

black with iron hednatoxylin. According to the Feulgen-reaction, 
adoin 

this phenomenon isrmainly due to an increase in nucleolar 

substance. Moreover, distinct maear vesicles are seen in many 
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rattLf 
of the nuclei, whichipardly stain with iron hematoxylin, but 

do sometimes also assume distinct blue colour (dV;mIllustratibn 

23b). All the stages described in detail in Chapter IV, 2 

with regard to the evacuation of these vesicles may be observed 

everywhere quite frequently; it is unnecessary to describe this '71.eb• 

J 
a 

24.  und  24b.  Deseelbe Tler "le n.Abb 23b. Cerne bel der -.4biabe nueleuler» 	Blase*. 

. 	 . • 	 . 

Illustrations 24a and 24b. The same animal.as  in Illustration .  

23b. Nuclei discharging nuclear vesicles.. . 

• 	in any greater detail. In contrast with the normal animal 

described earlier, the process of evacuation of entire vesicles, 

which initially remain in the plasma , assume increased 

significance (Illustration 23b). One might gain the impression 

that the extrusion of nuclear substance into the plasma occurs 
and quickly 

so hurriedly/that the vesicles are not emptied quietly but ' 

rather discharged . 	thâir:- 	; entirety. Another factor 

contributing to this phenomenon might be the considerable 

size of the vesicles as compared to those in the normal animal, as 

a rule. 	Illustration 24a represents a nucleus in the process of emitting 

a vesicle. Two small -DmittâcU... 	blisters are already lying 
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relatively 
in the plasma, one of which stains Aarkly which indicates a 

touglecolloidal condition of the content of the vesicle. 

In the nucleus itself another nuclear vesicle  hs bean 4 : formed 

where dqrkly staining grains can be proved which prob'ably 

originate  in the adjacent dark nucleolar fragments.. 	also P.98, 

note severaL... vesicles in the plasma in Illustration 24b; 

it may happen frequently, as becomes Obvious in this Illustration, 

that two such blisters unite. One recently formed vesicle is 

still attached to one end of this  nucleus  whereas another one 

is already being formed in its centre. On the other nuclear 

pole a nuclear indentation is clearly visible, in front of 

 which the vesicle is. located which had just been emitted. 

It is often surprising how many such blisters one nucleus is 

able to produce. If the number  o  vesicles emitted is not too 

large, the nuclei would appear to recuperate after the secretion 

process, since we observe, in addition to the nuclei which 

collapsed due to the loss of substance, also nuclei which are 

round and full wdth a relatively well developed chromatin 

network, although such vacuoles lie in the cytoplasm. Very 

Abb. 25. Dasselbe Tler lele In Abb. 23b. Zweikernige Intertenalselle. Degenerleren cities Kernel' (clE)•nach Abirabe vieler nuelealer Diemen. Der andete Hero zeigt linkleolenextrualon. 

Illustration 25.  The same animal as in Illustration 23b. 
nuclear interrenal cell. Degeneration of a nucleus (dK) after • 
extrusion of numerous nuclear vesicles. The other nucleus shows 
extrusions of nucleoles. , 
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frequently this process of strong secretion is leading, 

however, to the degeneration ,of the cell nucleus (dK), as 
only 

illustrated in Ill. 25, where we can observe/chromatic, 

irregularly shaped • fragments without clearly defintm;np,clear 

membranes of the nuclei after\considerable extrusions of 
\ 

vacuoles. 

In addition to this kind of emission of materials 

from the nucleus, extrusions of shaped nucleoles from the 

plasma can also be noticed everywhere, and this process is • 

very intense in the case of this animal. Illustration 25 also 

shows such a nucleus next to a degenerated one having emitted 

vacuoles. In general these two processes, migration of 

vesicles and extrusion of nucleol9s, do not occur in one and 

the same cell, it is interesting to note L, in Illustration 25 

that in the binuclear cellcreated by amitosis, the one nucleus only 

emits vacuoles while the other exclusively discharges nucleoles. 

Very rarely can we observe cells which show that botiï p.92 

these processes may occur simultaneously, such as in Illustrat- 

ion 26, where on the one side of the nucleus an emitted 

vacuole is seen lying directly in front of a distinct "nuclear 

scar", and where nucleoles are migrating into the plasma on 

the other side, and remain lying there to be transformed into 

granulations. 

An extreme form of evacuation of nucleolar substance 

into the plasma is connected with a degeneration of the nucleus. 

Nuclei are developed which contain very many nucleoles and 

practically no chromatin any more. Gradually the nuclear 

membrane disappears on one or on all sides, and the nucleoles 

are evacuated into the plasma  so as to be transformed there 
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into the well-known granulations (Illustration 27). 

• Rather often one can also observe nuclei  (Illustration 

28) which are somewhat resembling the..one shown in Illustration 

8 (SK). The long appendage, Aich would seem to conèist 

almost exclusively of nucleolar\ substance, has extruded two 

nucleoles. 

integrates 

which show 

This long appendage is probably tied off, and dis-

in the plasma, as may be concluded from pictures 

such a darkly stained form in various stages of  

Abb. 26. Dasselbe Tier wie In Abb. 23b. Inter. 
renal:lk, derrn Kent die Extrusion von Nuclei,- 

: lea lend  dis  Austretip nuelesier Blasen sew. 

Ill. 26.  The same animal as in 
Ill. 23h. Interrenal 
cell with nucleus showing 
extrusion of nucleoles and 
emission of nuclear vesicles. 

Abb. 27. Daseelbe Tter srie hi Abb.  23b.  Anis. 
tritt von Nueleolanubstrns Ina Plasma tuck 

Antitisuntr der Kernmentbran. 

Ill. 27.  The same animal 
as in Ill. 23b. Extrusion 
of nucleolar substance 
.into the plasma after . 
dissolution of the  nuclear. 
'membrane. 

Abb. ZN. Dasselbe Tier wie In Abb. 23h. 
Kern mit Fortsats, der hsupts3ehlich 
sus Igneleolsrsubstanz betteht. (Erk14.. 

ruog Ina Text.) , 

Illustration 28.  The same animal as in 
Illustration 23b. Nucleus with 
appendage which mainly consists of 
nucleolar substance. (Explanation 
in the text). 
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• The process of evacuation of nuclear vesicles is, . 

however, the one observed most frequently, by far. In this. •  

context, I should like to point out that the formation of 

nuclear vesicles was also i 	frequently observable in the 
* normal animal. This indicates\that the stimulation with c.h, p.100 

does not bring about any change in the:mode or method of. 	 • 

nuclear secretion, but merely an intensification of the form • 

 of secretion typical for this stage. As will be demostrated 

later, the stimulation of fùlly grown animals with c.h. does 

not  result  in any change either, but only in the intensification 

of its proper form, i.e. increased migration of nucleoles into 

the plasma through the intact nuclear membrane. 

It is noteworthy that mitoses were never observed in 

the animal having had injections, whereas the on
not
e/treated, or 

the parallel experimental animal injected with sterile sea 

sea water, showed abundant mitoses (Chapter IV, 2). This fact. 

will be discussed in greater detail later. Amitoses are found 

very frequently in the areas of the stimulated i.o. not yet 

showing any too pronounced secretion, whereas no amitoses are 

seen wherever the nuclei are fully occupied in producing secretion. 

As has been described in Chap. IV, 3, the interrenal 

cells of normal animals shortly after birth,  do ,not phow any 

emissions of nuclear vesicles from the nuclei but only 

extrusions of entire nucleoles. The same observation is made 
- 

in the case of stimulated animals. Illustration 29a shows 

the i.o. of a normal T.o.-male,  wcillhing 11 g and killed 3 days 

after birth - as described above in Ôhapter IV, 3. The two 

other animals, brother and sister, a male weighing 10g, and a 

female of the same weight, were injected with 0.05 ccm/g c.h. 

each, 3 days after birth, .and killed 24 hours post injectionem. 

The resulting i.o. is shown in Illustration 29b. 
In addition 
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to the longish strands of connective tissue, developed in the 

way usual for this stage, and proper orientation of the cells, 

occurring in the treated animal as well as in the control animal 

(compare chapter IV, 3), the treated i.o. shows a considerably 
' 

greater stainability of the nucrei. Under greater magnification, 

an increase in the nucleolar substance, 	, frequent emissions 

of nucleoles, as well as greater granulation of the plasma are 

observed as compared to the untreated animal. Thus no formation 

or emission of nuclear vesicles can be produced through i.o. 

stimulation in the case of these animals shortly after birth. 

This further substantiates the often expressed conception that 

the formation and migration of nuclear vesicles only occurs in  

animals before  birth. 

In comparing the reaction of the i.o. inxesponse to the 

c.h. supplied, in animais  shortly-before and shortly after birth, 

it is striking that the cytodynamic effect is much more 	.101  

profound th_théatim4;_before birth than in the case of both 

animais  after birth. However, we have to consider the fact that 
a little 

the animal before birth was injected with/More c.h., i.e. a 

total of 0.067 ccm/g in 24 hours than the animais  after birth 

who were supplied only with 0.05 ccm/g in 24 hours‘each. 

Moreover, since the total hormone supplied to the animal before 

birth was distributed over 3 injections, as against the one 

injection in the case of the animals after birth, a better 

uutilizationt,  of the c.h. was probably involved. Even if these - 

factors are taken into consideration, it would appear that the 

intemnal tissue of this animal before birth is changed more 
D 

 intensively and more profoundly than in the case of the animals
102  

after birth. It is true that there is some possibility that 

the animais  still being in the motherts uterus receive some 
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Abb. 29• uni 29b. I.O. von T. o..Wurrgrachwiatern. a) 2Cortna1ea Tler, 3 Tage back der Geburt. b) Am 3. Tage nacb der Geburt mit 0,03 cernig k.H. Mir-Jeri; 24 Stunden p.Inj. abget6(et. 8usa, 
E.H., S.F. iaLikropkotograpiale.) 

Illustration 29a and 29b. .  1.0.  from T.o. of the same litter. 

Normal animal, 3 days after birth. 
On the 3rd day after birth, injected with 0.05 ccm/g 
c.h, killed 24 hours p.inJ. 

Susa, E.H., S.F. (Microphotography) 

Abb. 30. T. o..Minnehen (40 g) naeh zwel InjektIonen von le 0.03 	0,02 cetnat k.H, im Aim am 
von 6 Stnnden. 23 Stunden nach der InJektion. Sum, E.13., S.F. (Mikrophoingraphte.) 

a) 
b)  

Illustration 30.  T.o.-Male (40g) 
or 0.02 ccm/g  ch.  each, with 
24 hours after the injection. 

*after.two injections of 0.03, 
an interval of 6 hours. - 
Susa, E.H.,.S.F. (Micro 

photography) 
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interrenal active substance by way of the uterine fluid, and 

that the i.o. of the uterine animal is thus not yet satisfying 

its own hormone requirements, although a distinct activity is present 

as based on the fact ascertained and described above. On the other 

hand, the extraordinarily large\amount of mitoses obderved in the 

animals taken from the uterus, prepared and not stimulated, would 

seem to indicate that from the quantitative point of view their 

i.o. have not yet acquired the correlation of i.o.-weight to‘the 

• weight of the corresponding animal, established for older animals. 

It would, therefore, be understandable that isolation of the 

animal, followed by injections, would constitute a greater strain 

on the i.o., than in the case of injections made on animals after 

birth, where the lack of mitoses would indicate that the quantity 

of interrenal tissue required for *le body had been produced to 

the degree needed. . It will be the object of further tests to 

determine whether or not the uterine fluid of pregnant torpedoes 

. does contain interrenal adtive dubstance. 

On the basis of the choice of the dose of c.h. supplied, 

and the duration.of the supply, it is possible, in the case 

of animals weighing more than 35g, to obtain pictures of all 

transitional stages of i.o. functioning, from weak to highly 

active phases. Only a few examples are to be given here. 

• 

p.103  Illustration 30 shows the i.o. of a T.o.-male, 

weighing 40g, having been injected initially with 0.03 ccm/g, 

and with 0.02 ccm/g c.h. 6 hours later, and killed 24 hours 

after the first injection. For the sake of comparison, we 

should like to state in this conteXt, that, the suprarenal 

gland of the infantile  mouse increases in weight by 50% under 

the same conditions, the weight increase is caused by the 
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increase in the cortex (i.o.) Pores and Beck, 1936). As 

compared to the animals without injections (Illustration 11), 

the i.o. of this animal- shows the symptoms of increased acti- 

vity, described several times in the above text (considerable 
' 

blood circulation, distinct foretion of lobes, intensely 

stained nuclei, extrusions of nucieoles, and granulations in 

the plasma). 

Abb. 31. no.-Welbehen (3M) g) narh aechamaliger Injektion von 0,015 errn;g k.H, 1.0. am 7.Taige 
narh der 1. Inlektion. Sum, E.H„ S.F. (311krophotographle.) 

Illustration 31.  T.o.-female (380 g) after having been 
injected six times with 0.015 ccm/g c.h.  1.0. on the 7th day 
after the first injection. 	Susa, E.H., S.F. (Microphotography). 

The i.o. activity can be increased to a much greater 

extent, .if e.g. the injections are continued for several days 

with smaller doses. Illustration 31 shows the organ of-a 

T.m.-female, weighing 380g, having been injected with 0.015 ccm/g 

daily, for 6 days, and killed on the 7th daY. The considerable • 

activation of the i.o. indicates that doses in the amàunt or 

0.015 ccm/g of . this solution containing 1 k.E. (cort. unit) in 

0.05 ccm cannot yet be coMpensated for by the regulating 

activity of the hypophysis. Physiological examinations' (Dittus,  

1937) also 'indicate that there is no compensation in the caSe:' • 

of doses of 0.02 ccm/g c.h. If the hypothesis that the hypophysis 

has a regulating influence is correct, it maY-be concluded that 
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the amount of c,.h. produced daily by the hypophysis of the 

normal animal is far be1oW the amount of active substance' 

contained in 0.015 ccm/g of the solution used by me. 

Illustration 32 shows how intensive the emission P.101t 

of nucleoles from the nucleus\may become, as it repi.esents an 

interrenal cell of a r.m.-femâle weighing 70g, injected with 

0.02. ccm/g c.h. on each of 3 consecutive days, and whose i.o. 

was preserved  on the 4th day. 

With higher doses of c.h. ) i.o. conditions can be pro-,, 

 duced which are similar to the one shown in Illustration 12d. 

In the case of high doses and longer application, the exhausted 

blister-like nuclei and nuclei with "interior bodies", which 

have been described in detail, above, can always be seen. It 

is, in fact, possible to bring about a degeneration of the i.o. 

with not all too high doses of c.h., which is to be described 

in the following Chapter. 
o 

Abb. 32. 	in.-Welbchen 
( 70  nach drcimallger In- 
>Minn von 0,02ccm/g k.H. 
Interrenalzellen am 4. Tage 
nach der lanjektion. Bum. 

E.H., B.F. 

Illustration 32.  2...m.-female (70g), 
been injected three times with 0.02 
each time. Interrenal cells on the 
the first indection. Susa, E.H., S. 

after having 
ccm/g c.h. 
4th day after 
F . 

The interrenal organs.  of hypophysectomized torpedoes 

after supplving them with corticotropic  hormones. 

The stimulating effect of the c.h. on the 1.0. of torpedoes 
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becomes most obviously and unmistakably evident in the 

case of torpedoes whose hypophyses had been removed a somewhat 

longer time ago, therefore having atrophic i.o. before the 

injections..  It had been demonstrated already earlier with 

regard to physiological effects depending on the i.o., that 

the i.o. of hypophysectomized animals strongly respond to 

artificially supplied  ch. (Dittus, 1939). 

12  animais  were examined, which were injected with 

varying doses of c.h., once or several times, 3 - 16 days after 

hypophysectomies. With this experimental schedule, depending 	• 

on the amounts and number of the doses administered, it was 

possible to obtain pictures of f..clfunctioning covering 

conditions ranging from weak activity up to extreme forms of  • 

incretion development,. Some examp;es may illustrate this. 

A T.o.-female, weighing 64g, supplied twice with 	 • 

b.015 . cc-mig c:11., with an interVal or 6 hours, 6 days after 

hypophysectomy, showed that its i.o., 24 hours after the first 

injeètion, presented about the same condition as the i.o.-half 

of a T.o.-male left in the organism for 2 days (compare 

Illustration 19b). 

A T.m.-male (40g)", having had its hypophysis extirpated 

for 12 days, and having been subsequently injected three times 

with 0.03 ccm/g each, over a period of 3 days, showed a highly 

active i.o., similar to the i.o. of the pregnant female pre- • 

sented in Illustration 12d0  We will forego giving further 

examples of this kind. 

So as to be able to observe the condition of the 	p.10  

i.o. shortly before and after the injection of c.h., on one 

and the same animal, in two cases test excisions of very small 
a longer time 

portions of the i.o. were made -"after removal of the hypophyses 
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prior to  the injections of the hormone hormone solutions - 

so that the atrophic condition of the. i.o. after hypophysectomy 

ha  d to become obvious. C.h. was then injected and the now 

stimulated i.o. examined. The piece of interrenal  tissue  taken 

out when the trial excision haa been made was so small that 
\ 

it could be assumed that this w'bbuld have no effect on the 

remaining.portion.. 

Illustration 33a shows cells of the little piece of 

interrenal tissue taken out for testing purposes, 12 days 

after hypophysectomy of a T.o.-male weighing 490g; the inter- 

renal cells present the typical atrophic condition after longer 

hypophysectomy, as described in chapter V, 2, above, which is 

expressed. cytologically in the decreased, ungranulated plasma, 

faintly stained nuclei, and a lack of larger amounts of nucleolar 

substance. On the 12th, 13th and 14th day after hypophysectomy, 

the animal was injected intraperitoneally with 0.02 ccm/g c.h. 

each day, whereupon the i.o. of this animal was fixed on the 

15th day. The resulting picture is presented in Illustration 

33b. Adjacent to nuclei which still show a relatively distinct 

chromatin framework, are others with their "chromatine-substanc e . 

almost used up by the round about way of the nucleolar substance. 
eel 

Frequently we observe nucleith a centrally located_)larger 

nucleolar fragment.from which threads of chromatin spread out 

towards the nuclear peripherieslike the spokes of a wheel, 

(Illustration 33b, lower right hand corner), as is frequently 

observable in partly interrenoprivic (compare Illustration 20b) 

or pregnant animals. Adjacent to them, we find large, blister-

like nuclei which show all the stages already described in 

detail in Chapter IV, 5, with regard to the conglomeration of 

the stainable substance in the centre of the nucleus. As we 
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have pointed out there, the development of an "interior body" 

in the nucleus would indicate a restitution process (and in 

extreme .cases also a degeneration process) after preceding ex- 

tensive secretion. The heavy nuclear secretion is alsd manifested 

by the frequently observable migration of nucleoles into the 

plasma and the granulations in the plasma. Some areas with very 

few granules are seen in some cells, probably caused by the 

absorption of dissolved materials from the blood, as well as by 

the emission of incretion into the blood channel (Compare 

Chapter IV, 5). Cell borders were often dissolved. Amitoses 

could itarely be seen; binuclear cells (on the left side in the 

Illustration) are not frequent either. Mitoses were never seen. 

In comparing Illustration 3 3a with Illustration 33b, the strong p.107  

cytodynamic effect of the small dos.is  c.h. given (0.06 ccm/g in 

3 days) becomes clearly obvious. 

The second animal, a T.m. --male weighing 60 g, showed a 

distinctly atrophic i.o. (Illustration 34a) 15 days after hypo-

physectomy, as the little piece excised would SeéMito indicate. 

On the 16th and the 17th day, 0.03 each, and 0.01 ccm/g c.h. on 

the 18th day-were injected. The i.o. fixed on the 19th day after 

the hypophysectomy, i.e. 4 days after the first injection, had 

the appearance shown in Illustration 34b-d. Illustration 34b 

shows a region of greatest activity, characterized by increased 

nucleolar  substances  in many nucl,ei and frequent extrusions of 

nucleoles, disappearance of the chromatin and inflation of the 

nuclei, the strong granualtionsin the plasma, increase in 

capillaries and the incretionswhich can be clearly proven in the 

blood vessels. Other regions of the organ clearly show all the 

stages of development of "interior  bodies" of the hdô11 as . 

represented e.g. in Illustrations l4 and 15. In some regions 
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the nuclei are inflated by fluid to such a degree that the 

nuclear membranes are partly touching each other, deforming 

each other and that the plasma between such nuclei is frequently 

greatly displaced (Illustration 34c and 34d - on the left side). 

I) .106 

Abb. 33a und 33b. T. o.-311nnehen 4490 g). a) I.O. nazh 12t1giger lienophyNektorctle (Probe-,  
exrialon). b) I.O. naeh darauffolgender drelmal(ger Injektion ton je 0,02 crcnig kal. am S. Tage 

nach der Bypophysektorp1e. Sum,  E.R. 8.Y. 

Illustration'33a and 33b.  T.o.-male (490 g). a) i.o, 12-days-
»after hypophysectomy (test excision). 16) 	after subsequent.3 
injections of 0.02 - cern/g c.h. each,on the 15th day after the 
hypophysectomy. 	Susa, E.H., 
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p. 108 

T.m.-male (60g). a) i.o. 15 days 
hypelelysectomfrt excision). b)-d) Various regions 

p.op. after injection of a total of 0.07 
explanations in the text. 
	  . 	• 

Illustration  
hyplelysectomy 

days 
c.h. Further 

4a-d. after 
of the 
ccm/g 

The entire stainable substancesof these nuclei - 
Conttd • 
p.107  - 

staining black with iron hematoxylin, intense red with Azan 

are located partly in the centres of the enlarged nuclear 

spaces, partly also adjacent to the riuclear membranes, in the' 

form of well-defined homogenpus lumps. The process of 

absorption of dissolved materials by the nucleus, described 

above2  has assumed pathological proportions here so that the , 

 degeneration of the nucleus is unavoidable. Illustration 34d 



p.10  

shows an area on the right side, where these inflated nuclei 

have collapsed completely and only the black shapes can be 

seen 7 and these bodies also partly dissolved completely. The 

plasma is still diffusely granulated; cell borders can no longer 

be determined. The objection■ that these phenomena bccur in 
the portions of the i.o. damagéd by the test excision, is not 

justified, as the areas affected by degeneration were located 

in various parts of the i.o., and were surrounded by healthy 

tissue areas similar to those represented in Illustration 34b. 

Illustration 344, e.g., shows a center of degeneration which 

was diametrically opposite to the point of the excision and 

closely adjacent to the untouched kidney; in the upper right 

hand corner of this picture a portion of the connectilie tissue 

capsule can still be seen which stparates the i.o. from the 

kidney. This objection can be refuted most unequivocally 

by the fact that hypophysectomized torpedoes having received 

strong doses through injections, show the same phenomena, 

although their i.o. had not been subjected to the test 

excisions. Thus it is possible to force the i.o. to such 

heavy secretion through doses of c.h. surpassing the 

mbiological" framework, that the interrenal cells are unable 

to restore themselves after too heavy secretion, and perish. p.109  

Unfortunately these experiments were not continued long enough 

so as to be able to observe the deaths of the experimental 

animals due to the complete degeneration of the i.o. brought 

about artifieally. The two preceding pictures show clearly to 

hblei.grnat.an  extent the cytodynamic effect of the c.h. acts upon 

the i.o. having become atrophic because of hypophysectomy. 

In this-context we should like to describe shortly 

the results of stimulation experiments with c.h. on the i.o. 
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of other animals. I shoUld like to point out specifically 

that the cancelling out of atrophy of the adrenal cortex 

after hypophysectomy through hypophyseal anberior lobe extracts 

will not be dealt with here, since by supplying total'extracts 
• various incretion glands (the 'thyroid gland.., gonads )  etc.) might 

also be stimulated, and thus, in turn, act upon the adrenal 

cortex so as to make it impossible to determine a specific 

effect of c.h. 

Unfortunately, the ,data.... 	about Liner  cytological ' 

changes of the mammalian adrenal cortex after supply with c.h. 

are rather scarce. Aside from quantitative findings whida 	- 

report enlarged suprarenal glands after supply with c.h. in the 

case of hypophysectomized or normal animals (Collip  and co-workers, 

1933; ,-Lnselmino, Hoffmann and Herold,  1934; Jores and Beck,-1936; 

Moon, 1937), mainly based on a considerable widening of the 

Zona fascicularis, and a less pronounced one of the Zona 

glomerulosa, while the Zona reticularis does not undergo any 

noteworthy changes, -(.AnseMind:.and_coworkers; 1934, 1934) - 

only a few exact cytological -data -. -- are available. The 

cytological peculiarities after stimulation are said to manifest 

themselves in enlarged fascicularis cells, which get a fine-

grained homogeneous plasma. Moreover, the entire organ displays 

a more highly developed r • 	 capillary network. As a further 

symptom the frequent occurrence of mitoses in the glomerulosa • 

and outer parts of the fascicularis is cited (Anselmino  and co-

workers), a phenomenon also especially described by Schmeckebier, 

(1934) and Weber (1938), after stimulation with hypophyseal 

anterior lobe extracts containing c.h. The fact that my material • 

did not show any.increased frequency of mitosis occurrence after - 

supply with coll., is to be discussed in greater detail in the 

• final Chapter. 	 - 
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In view of the processes occurring in interrenal 

cells of torpedoes stimulated with c.h., it may be assumed, 

on the basis of our present experience, that the Golgi- 

apparatus also has a part in forming incretion. Unfortunately 

I have not yet been able to exend my  investigations in  this 

direction. It is interesting that Reese and Moon (1938) were 

able to note a shrinking in the fascicularis cells of rat 

after hypophysectomy, and a hypertrophy of the Golgi-apparatus 
p.110  

after supply of c.h. The typical and *easily ascertainable 

symptom,(in addition to the widening of the cortex) caused by 

the q.h. is a considerable increase of the lipoid content, 

mainly being increased in the zona fascicularis, but also in . 

glomerulosa and reticularis, whereas the hypophysectomy 

produces a decrease of the lipid entent (Anselmino  and co-

workers, 1934), a fact used by Reiss and co-workers (1936) 

for setting up a testing method for c.h. Also Atwell (1937) 

found in the i.o. of the tadpole a decrease of lipid substances 

after hypophysectomy, which could be cancelled out by c.h., 

and even led to an,iincrease in lipids. 

Conditions of lipids in the selachi an i.o. are to be 

discUssed in the following Chapter. 

VI. THE UHAVIOUR OF THE LIPIDS IN NORMAL 1\ilD EXPERIMENTALLY  

COI4JITIONED INTERRENAL ORGANS.  

In examining the lipoid content (compare technique )  

Chapter III) of the interrenal cells of torpedoes, the con-

ditions observed, are, from the very beginning, quite different 

from those in mammals as the torpedod-tissue is not subdivided 

into zones.  The  examination of the lipids thus has to cover 

the special conditions in the individual cellsmIth varying 
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activities connected with the formation of basophilic granulations. 

It is obvious that the i.o. of adult animals, not showing any 

signs of any activities, contain practically the same amounts  of 

large'.and smâller lipoid pellets in the interrenal cells. In the 

case of animals shortly beforepr shortly after birth', the amount 

of lipids is still somewhat smailer than in the case of fully 

grown animals. 5 days after hypophysectomy, the interrenaI cells 

become distincly poorer in lipids,  • a phenomenon whidh permits 

the i.o. to be stained only slightly black with osmic acid, about 

• 8 - 10 days post operationem. 	• 

Interrenal cells shortly prior,. to the formation of 

basophilic granualtions indicate an,increased lipoid content as • , 
compared to the norm. These cells are completely laden with 

drops stained black by 0504. It  i of no importance whether 

the state of readiness of the interrenal cell to form nucleolar-

like granulations occurs in partly interrenopric animals or 

animals . stimulated with c.h. - at the maturing of the germinal 

products. Any activity beginning in the iriterrenal cell is 

always characterized by increased lipid deposits. 

There we find also in i.o. showing increased 

activities cells which are laden with little drops to a much 

greater extent, in addition to neutral cells containing a 

normal amount of lipids. Adjacent to them - preferably close 

to the vessels - we also find a third type of cell, however, 

which contains very few lipids. Staining of osmic preparations -

with carmalum prove that these cells are full of nucleolar-like 

granulations. A large amount of these cells either poor in, 

or free from, lipids, were foUnd in organs showing . extreme' 

activits, and thereby correspondingly strong basophilic 	- 

granulations in the plasmas, as for instance the animals whose 

i.o. are represented in Illustrations 14, 20b and 33b. I  was 

p. 111.  
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never able to prove osmiophile drops in the vessels so that 

had no evidence for any emission of lipids te:2 the blood channel 

in unchanged form, although Fraser (1929) claims to have observed 

this process in Raja,  and submitted microphotographies showing 

osmiophile substances in the i.o. capillaries. Biedl (1913), 

in his comprehensive presentatio'n, does not consider the lipids 

as typical secretion Products, either. 

The fact that lipoid deposits in basophile granulated 

interrenal cells are reduced, was described earlier with regard 

to the i.o. of Ichthyophis (Dittus,  1936). At that time the 

opinion was expressed that the lipids participate perhaps in 

a transformed state in the formation of the granulations, and 

disappear for this reason; an assumption which is to some extent 

supported by the fact that the oftdi considerable basophile 
of granules 

amounts déannot be - from a quantitative point of view - formed 

exclusively by the relatively small nucleolar substance emitted 

into the plasma, and that liCateials from the cytoplasm are, 	. 

therefore, required for their development. Reichstein (1938) 

proved that the effective principles of the adrenal  cortex,  which 

make it possible for epinephrectomized animals to survive, are 

derived from sterol. As the lipids of the adrenal cortex or the 

i.o. are consisting mainly of cholesterol esters and cholesterol 

fatty acid mixtures (Biedl l  1913), it would appear likel, that 

they provide the sterol skeleton for the cortex hormone. Taking 

into consideration the facts determined in the microscopic 

picture, it would not seem to be wrong to assume that the lipids, 

together with the.substances emitted from the nucleus, de\relop„, 

an incretion appearing in the form of basophile granulations, 

which contains,(among other things) the "Kortikosteronn 

(corticosterorA) which is able to keep interrenoprivic animals 

alive. 	 • 
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The opinion that the lipids participate in the develop- 

ment of basophile granulations  is supported' by another fact, 	p.112 

also, to which reference has already been made (Dittus, 1936). •  

In the mammalian suprarenaleand, cells are constantly being 

newly formed in the Zona glomerulosa and in the outer'layers of 

the Zona fascicularis, which beComes apparent through the 

occurrence of mitoses. the cells formed at the periphery, migrate 

up to the cortical core border, where they perish; the Zona 

reticularis thus represents the zone of cell destruction. It is 

interesting that the Zona fascicularis located between the 

Glomerulosa and the Reticularis,(pie Zona fasciculariS)is always 

the one richest in lipids, whereas only very few lipids are found 

in the Reticularis, but frequently basophile granulations instead.. 
Due to 

/the fact that in the case of the idterrenal cells of torpedoes 

shortly prior to the formation of basophile granulations, an 	. 

increase in lipid substances occürs, whereas a reduction, and 

even disappearance of the lipid substances is seen after the 

formation of the basophile granulations, it would seem quite 
the 

obvious that the Fascicularis in/mammalian suprarenal gland: 

represents the layer  in which the cells absorb or form all the 

materials including the lipids which will be required later 

for i)repàrIng the incretion, and that after these cells migrated 

into the Reticularis the definite secretion is formed and 

given off, whereupon the cells perish. Thus, in contrast with . 

the prevailing opinion, the Fascicularis would not seem to be 

the zone with the principal function, but rather the zone where, 

the cells are being prepared for developing incretions, whereas 

the Reticularis would not only have to be considered as the 

zone where cells are destroyed but also as the zone where the . 

incretion is definitely developed and emitted. The fact that 

suprarenal glands stimulated by c.h. showed. mainly an extension 
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of the Fascicularis, and no changes in the Reticularis, need not 

be regarded as a contradiction. The increased function of the 

Fascicularis actually consists of the act of supplying larger 

amounts for developing secretions of capable cells, which is 

expressed by the widening, wheras an accordingly quicker emission 

of secret,--ion and degeneration o'f cells would appear to occur in 

the Reticularis, and thus any widening of the Reticularis after 
necessary. 

stimulation with c.h. would not:;. seem to be-/: . . The opinion 

that every layer reacts in the manner typical for its function 

is further supported by the fact that the Glomerulosa and the 

outer layers of the Fascicularis, which normally also represent_ 

the germinal zone, respond, after stimulation with c.h. on the 

whole solely with more frequently ,  occurring mitoses as the mode 

of reaction appropriate for this  layer.  

VII. THE INTERRENAL ORGANS OF OTHER SELACHIANS.  

So as to supplement the findings presented above with 

regard to the i.o. of torpedoes, the i.o. of other species of 

selachians were alSo examined. 

the 1.0. of 
1. Sharks:  The topography of/any shark examined by me 

has already been described in Chapter II. The microscopic 

examinations of the i.o. of various species of sharks with 

resting gonads, resulted in the same picture, in each case. 

2:112 

The i.o. of Scyllium canicula  was examined (bn 15  animais,  

7.5 to 305 g), Sc. catulus  (12 animals, 15 - 800 g), Mustelus  

laevia  (6 animals, 70 to 130 g), M. yulgaris  (2 animals w4hing 

60 and 75 g), Carcharias glaucus  ( 2 animals - postmortal: 121° 

and 1650 g) and Galeus canis  ( 1 animal - postmortal - length: 

mouth to tail: 1.38 m). In the cross section, the organ which 

is surrounded by a cover  of. connective tissue, shows the same 
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structure as the i.o. of the torpedo, except that the little 

lobes are usually less round and are rather developed like strands. 

Just as in the case of the i.o. of the torpedo, the individual 

terrenal cell is of polygonal shape, and the plasma is light 

and foamy after the usual non-fat-preserving preparation methods 

due to the extraction of the lioid substances. The round or 
; 

oval nuclei often show intensively staining chromatin fràmeworks, 

each having oné or more nucleoles. 

The f,;o;....of female animals with ovarian eggs of 1 - 3 cm 

in diameter, could be examined in the following cases: Scyllium 

canicula (3 animals), Sc. catulus (2 animals), and Mustelus  

laevis (2 animals). In each case the i.o. showed more or less 

clearly the changes typical for this stage  asJ already described 

for the torpedo (Chapter IV, 5) e  i.. an increase of the capillary 

network and a more pronounced development Of the connective tissue 

in the i.o., the frequent occurrence of amitoses and intensively 

stained nuclei, increased nucleolar substance in the nucleus, 

and evacuation of this nucleolar substance into the plasma through 

the intact nuclear membrane, with the subsequent development of 

nucleolar-like granulations. 

The same effect was obtained through injection of 

sufficient amounts of c.h. For this purpose sharks weighing 

from 20 to 40 g (Scyllium canicula:  6 animals; Sc. catulus: 

3 animals, Mustelus laevis: 2 animals) were injected intra- 

peritoneally, one to five times, with doses of 0.01 - 0.05 ccm/g 

c.h. each. The same i.o. picttire resulted as already described 

in Chapter V, 5, in connection with the torpedo.  For this 

reason we will not repeat the description and pictures in this 

context. 

Also in the case of the sharks with totally removed 
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hypophyses, the following phenomena were noted about 7 - 8 days 

after the operations, just as in the case of the torpedoes: a p114 

-clear atrophy of the i.o. expressed by the obliteration of the 

lobated structure of the organ, the retrogression of the capillary 

network, a decrease in the "chromatin" and nucleolar s.ubàbance of 

the nucleus, and the disappearall4 of the lipids. On the whole 

it may be said that the supplementary tests on sharks gave the 

same results as the experiments on torpedoes had brought,-;-', which 

were described earlier. 

Fancel1*J(1937)  who examined the i.o. of Scyllium canicula  

and Sc. catulus,  during the periods of resting• and active 

germ glands, ascertained that the female i.o. assumes a more 

distinct lobated structure during the development of the egg, and 

that the cytoplasm of the interrenal. cell as well as the 

granulation in the cytoplasm increases, and that, moreover, the 

nucleus becomes larger. Fancello did not describe any relation 

between the changes occurring in the nucleus and the occurrence 

of granulations. Grynfeltt (1902) believed that there was some 

relationship between the safranophile granules, which he found in 

the interrenal cells of Zyjgaena, and secretion; Grynfeltt was 

also of the impression that the nucleus of the interrenal cell 

participated in the secretion process. Unfortunately his reports 

do not contain any factual statements about these suspected 

connections. 

2. Rajidae:  Among the rajidae having resting gonads, . 

the following were used for testing i.o.: Laeviraja oxyrhinus  

(3 ahimals, 990 - 2670 g), Raja batis (1 animal, 670 g), 

R. clavata (1 animal, 510 - g), and mainly Raja asterias (15 animals, 

30 - 685 g). Frod the histological point of view, the i.o. of 

the rajidae are essentially built like those of the torpedoes, 

although, at superficial examinatidn, they would appear to 
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differ somewhat of those of the torpedoes. This impression is 

particularly due to the fact that the mostly round lobes building 

up the orban are much smaller and poorer in cells than those in 

the i.o. of torpedoes. Moreover, the framework of the i.o. com- 

posed of connective tissue is eten hard to recognizd because of 
always 

the/more pronounced interrenal Cell granulations causing a re- 

latiyely intensive staining of the cytoplasm (Illustration 35b). 

The lobated structure of the organ is more clearly visible in 
i.o. of 

most cases-of/hypophysectomized 	rajidae, because the 

granulations in the interrenal cells have disappeared almost 

completely, and the connective tissue consequently stands out 

much better as against the light interrenal cells (Illustration 

35a). Moreover, the interrenal cells and the nuclei of the 

rajidae are smaller than they are In torpedàes. 

Illustration 35b shows the i.o. of a Raja-asterias-

female outside its germ gland activity. The lobated structure 

of the organ can be seen, as well as the dense capillary net-

work filled with blood corpu;--scles, and the darkly stained 

interrenal cells with their clearly stained nuclei, due to the 

basophile granulations in the plasma. 

7 - 8 days after their hypophyses had been removed, 	2..11,5_ 

the animals showed distinct manifestations of atrophy, they 

then showed only very slight granulations , and accordingly, 

staining of the cytoplasm. Just as in the case of hypophysecto-

mized torpedoes (compare Chapter V,2), the nuclei are also less 

p.116 . stainable (Illustration 35a). (11 Raja asterias were 

hypophysectomized and their i.o. preserved after 4 - 18 days). 

Three female Raja-asterias (with ovarian eggs of about 2cm in 

diameter), however, showed all the symptoms of increased i.o. 

activities. Illustration 35e,  which shows an intersection 

of the i.o. of such an animal, indicates a rich capillary 
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d 
Abb. 35 	1.0. von Rivet Raja Esferler-Welbchen. a) (40 g) 14 Tage nad  h der Hypovhyeektomle. b) (520 g) Mer mit ornhcndent Go. 
naden. c) (635 g) Tire mit Oyarialelem  bis  2 ent Durchmemer. d) (51 g) nach slerrnalIgcr Iniektion sms je 0,02 cem/g k.1.1. am 5. Tage 

nach der 1. Injektion. Flum, LH., S.P. 	 •  

Illustration 35a-rd. I.d. of two, female Raja asterias. 
a) (40g) 14 days after hypophysectomy. 
b) (520g) Animal with "resting" gonads. 
c) (685g) Animal with ovarian,eggs up to 2cm in diameter. 
d) (51g) After four injections of .0.02 ccm/g c.h. each, on 

the 5th day after the 1st injection. Susa, E.H., S.F. 

p.116  

Abb. 34. 1.0. demelben T'erra *le In Abb. 35d, litirIcer vcrwiniert. 

Illustration  36.  .I.o. of the same animal as in Illustration 
35d, under greater magnification. 

0 
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network and a strongly developed framework of 	 Conttd: 
p.116 

connective tissue. Some nuclei in the interrenal cells 

of these organs stain intensively. After the increase in 

nucleolar substance in the nucleus, which goes hand in hand 

with the utilization of "chroMtin" substances, the extrusions 
; 

of nucleoles through the nucleai- membranes, and intensive.de- 

velopment of basophile granulations in the plasma are noted. 

These manifestations become still more clearly obvious 

in the i.o. of animals which had been injected with sufficient 

amounts of c.h. Illustration 35d and Illustration 36 show the 

i.o. of a female Raja-asterias  5 days after the first injectionalkreql 

of four doses of 0.02 ccm/g c.h. each on four consecutive days. 	I 

The granulations in the interrenal cells have become still more 
) 

distinct. Everywhere migrations of nucleoles are seenrias 

clearly visible in Illustration 36, exhausted cells which have 

partly emitted their incretions and whose blistery nuclei with 

stainable substances located at the . peripheries would point to 

the processes which have océurred. All the functional processes 

as described for the torpedoes are observable in every detail 

in the case of the rajidae. The only thing peculiar to the 

rajidae is the fact that interrenal cells in different stages 

are always lying next to each other, as also shown in Illustration . 

35d and 36, whereas in the case of the torpedos larger organ 	• 

areas would appear to work synchronally. 6 further animals showed . 

the appropriate pictures after doses supplied at various inter-, 

vals and in different amounts, in accordance with the treatment. 

It was obvious that the control teSts carried out on 
- - 

sharks and rajidae fully confirmed thé results obtained from.the 

experiments on torpedoes. 
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VIII. FINAL OBSERVATIONS.  

-The present report which aimed at a more detailed 

cytological examination of normal and experimentally stimulated 

i.o. of selachians and at a moxe precise determination of the 

points affected by c.h. in the interrenal cells, resulted in 

the following findings: 

aefçlre 
it was proved that in the case of/interrenal cells the 

nuclei become intensively stainable at first due to increased 

"chromatin" substance, and that then nucleolar substance is 

formed gradually by transformation of the "chromatin", and that 

individual parts of the nucleolar substance pass through the 

intact nuclear medibrane and extrude into the plasma. There, these 

fragments disintegrate, and their substances probably build 

- together with materials from the plasma - granulations staining 

intensively dark with iron honatc;xylin, which then migrate into 

the blood channel and may therefore be considered as incretions 

of the 1.0. On animals of the species called Torpedo marmorata 

and T. °collate  another mode of evacuation of nuclear substances 

into the plasma was noted shortly before birth as a characteristic 

method for this stage, i.e. the emission of nucleolar substance • 

with the aid of vesicles. (Other processes occurring occasionally 

which also result in the evacuation of nuclear substances into 

the plasma, are described in detail in the text.) These facts 

present a new positive contribution to the disputed fact of 

the emission of morpholdgically comprehensible amounts of 

substances from the nucleus into the plasma. 

The exhausted nuclei which are poor in substance undergo 

a restitution process which consists first in absorbing dissolved 

materials from the plasma, followed again by the development 

„.., 
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of a nuclear structure typical for the "resting" interrenal 

cell. During this restitution process typical pictures-dIftthe 

nuclei can be distinghuished in interrenal cells after considerable 

activity, and these are described in great detail in the text. 

During the development éif the germinal products and 

pregnancy, increased incretion development in the i.o. is noted, 

which, in addition to the intensification of the processes just 

described, also results in a stronger development of the vascular 

network and a typical change in the connective tissue. This 

effect can also be achieved by partial removal of the i.o. thus 

forcing the portion of the i.o. remaining in the organism to 

become more active. With a hormone solution  containing c.h., 

1.0.  activities were also increased in normal animals; and it 

is to be stressed specifically that this increase in activity 

resembles completely, in the histological picture, those in-

creased activities occurring normally in animals during their 

sexual phases or in partially interrenoprivic animals. 

Through sufficient supply with adrenal cortex active 

substance, an atrophy of the i.o. can be produded, since i.o. 

activity has become superfluous; and this can be achieved to 

a still greater extent by_extirpation of the hypophysis and 

the elimination of c.h..connected with it. 

By supplying doses of c.h. artificially, the atrophy 

of the i.o. of a hypophysectomized animal cahnot only be 

eliminated but with proper dosage the activity of such an i.o. 

may be stepped up considerably to the extent of showing the 

same conditions as noted on pregnant animals. However,' if thq, 

dôses are too great, the processes are stepped up so much that 

they assume pathological proportions' and lead to the dep;eneration 

of the i.o. 
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1 	. 

The increase of the basophile, nucleolar-like granulations 

during the formation of the sex products or after experimental 

stimulation of the i.o., or their decrease after extirpation of 

the hypophysis or artificial supply of adrenal cortex active sub- 

stance proves also - in addition to the morphologicaffindings with 

regard to the migration of thése granulations into the blood 
• 

that these granulations have the nature of incretion. 

Since results are identical for very active, normal animals 

(pregnancy) and animais stimulated artificially through the use of . 

the hormone solution, and because of the fact that even small doses 

of the hormone used eliminate the atrophy of the i.o. having occurred' 

after hypophysectomy, while e.g. larger doses of thyreotropic hormbne 

did not produce any effects, it is concluded that the hormone solu-

tion actually did contain an active substance having a specifically 

stimulating effect upon the adrenal cortex, or the i.o., namely the 

c.h., this is to be assumed all..the more because this fact may be 

considered as proved due to other results mentioned in Chapter V 7 1. 

Also according to these results, a correlation between the hypophysis 

and i.o. is most probable in the following connection: increased 

emission of interrenal active substance represses the production 2.1.9 

of clh. of the hypophysis, and vice-versa, an opinion which had 

already been presented by Jores (1937). 

From the cytological point of view, the influence of c.h. 

is at first observable on the cell nucleus which shows first 

visible changes - changes already described above. 

Amitosiu is of great importance in the i.o. Since 

amitoses always occur in such i.o. which are shortly prior 

to or in a stage of increased activity, and because an 

extension of the surface of the nucleus naturally facilitates 

the emission of nucleolar substances, the significance of this 

process would seem to lie in an enlargement of the nuclear  

surface  rather than in a propagation of cells, i.e. a growth 
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process; especially since the investigations proved that the 

number of cells with two and more nuclei is many times arger 

than the number of amitoses observed so that it may be concluded 

from this fact that the cell division occurs much later eter the 

nuclear division. Therefore, the amitoses are not to be inter-. 

preted as "division amitoses", be rather as "reaction amitoses" 

(Benninghoff, 1922). Amitoses are always observed in active 

organs. However, in the case of àtrong stimulation, amitoses 

are repressed, as in this case each cell is apparently required 

for preparing incretion. 

I found mitoses in larger number only in cases of untreated 

animals prior to birth; otherwise they can be seen only very 

rarely. While the occurrence of a large number of mitoses is 
- 

always described in connection with ehe adrenal glands of pregnant 

mammals or animals -  sztijaulàtéd with c.h., I could never observé 	. 

this phenOmenon in pregnant or stiMulated animals. Quite on the- 

contrary, injections of p.h. even put an end immediately to the 

mitoses in the i.o., as demonstrated by a T.o.-male prior, to birth 

whereas the untreated parallel experimental animals showed an 

extraordinary amount of mitoses. It is not possible that the 

amount of the dose has any relation to the non-occurrence of 

mitoses, as the amounts used were the same as in the case of the 

mammals; moreover, coId-blooded animals always react to hormones 
1 

to a lesser degreee than warm-blooded animals do. 

jea.lammiadeal•IMIIr 

1 The possibility that the nuclei with "interior bodies" (re-

presented in Illustration 15a and b) might represent clotted 

prophases, has to be exluded, as the various pictures of the 

nuclei forming a consecutive series do not support this opinion 

in any way. Moreover it would not be understandable why the 	' 

mitoses of the selachians should be interfered with while they are 

occurring quite normally under the same conditions in the case of 

the  ,n1on114,-,y1 
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In my opinion the explanation for this is as follows: 	D.120 

There is a polar orientation in the adrenal cortex of the mammal, 

i.e. the interrenal cells are first located in the outer develop-

ment layer (Glomerulosa and the outer part of the Fascicularis), 

and then migrate towards the int.erior in the course of,th:eir cell 

lives, while forming the incretidns, and finally towards the 

innermost layer, the Reticularis, where they perish, where they 

actually have to perish,  as their is constant supply from outside, 

and it.is impossible for them to migrate fraMsthe interior of the 

adrenal gland. This polar orientation of the cortex, in which each 

cell has to pass through each layer, and in doing so undergoes the 

condition peculiar to the layer concerned, leads to the destruction 

of the cell in the inner layer, and to the:replacement from the out-:- 

side by mitotic divisions. In an orsan which is not having any 

polar orientation, such as is the 's case for the selachian i.o., 

each cell passes through its  cycle of  development during secretion 

without having to perform substantial migrations (except for little 

shifts in relation to vessels) and is able to restore itself again, 

as there is no necessity for any degeneration as in the case of the 

adrenal gland of the mammal. The cells of the selachian i.o. are 

so to speak independent elements not dpendent to any appreciable 

degree on the position in the total organ, while  th è fate of thé 

cells within a specially-oriented organ such as the mammalian 

adrenal cortex is strictly determined and the independence of the 

individual cell in relation to its position within the entire 

organ has been lost. 

This fact would also explain the lack of mitoses in the 

stimulated i.o. of the selachians tested. In their case the 

occurrence of mitoses is not connected with increased secretion 

activity, while this has to be necessarily so in the case of 

the mammalian adrenal glands: 
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It follows that the individual layers of the adrenal 

cortex have to be compared with the corresponding functional. 

stages of tha individual selachian interrenal cells - a concept 

which had been pointed out earlier (Dittus.2  1936). Also the 

fact described in great detàil in Chapter VI proves the \ 
accuracy of thd:.s conception, i.e. that the .i.o. cells.of 

selachians i  shortly prior to the formation of nucleolar-like 

granulations, contain many lipids, and thus are similar to 

the Fascicularis cells, whereas cells with granulations contain 

few, or no lipids, and resemble in their structure to the 

Reticularis cells, except for the fact that the reticularis 

cell has to perish whereas the interrenal cell of the selachian 

restores itself as a rule. 

In the experimental schedules chosen by me, the 

i.o. initially responded to . stimulation always with intensi-

fied formatbn of incretion. (Becausd of the reasons des-

cribed above . - Chapter IV, 2 - is initially also to be 

considered in the saine context). It is probable that in 

the case of more prolonged but not too strong stimulus, - 

a cell propagation of the organ through mitosià sets in so 

as to meet the continuous greater strain. 



IX. SUMARY r.I19 

1. The development and position of the interrenal 

system in various groups of selachii is examined; three 

different types could be established, which were called 

the Scyllium-, the raja-  ana the torpedo-type. 	° 

2. The histology and cytology of the,interrenal 
_- 

organ, of normal torpedoes, from the time shortly prior to 

birth until sexual maturity of the animals, were described. 

3. An incretion of the ihterrenal organ can be 

proven in the form of basophilic granulations, which are 

first located in the cytoplasmsof the interrenal cells, and 

later enter the blood channel. The granulations are formed 

with the help of the nucleolar dubstance which left the 

nucleus and builds up these granuiations in conjunction 

with materials'from the cytoplasm. Probably the lipids in 

the interrenarcells also have, a share:in forming thé. gra- 

• nulations. 	• 

• . 4. The emission of nucleolar substance to- the cyto-

plasm may occur in Various ways- The normal prObeàs is the 

extrusion of entire nucleoles through the intact nuclear 

membrane. In the case of animals shortly before birth, 

nucleolar substance is also emitted by means of nuclear 

Veeiles. In rare cases there are also other ways of trans-

mitting nucleolar Substance to the plasma (see text). • 

5. The cells, and the nuclei respectively, undergo 

typical changes while the incretion is being formed and 

also in the course of their later phases of restitution. 

(See text for detailed description). Upon completion 

of the incretion development, such cells may also degenerate. 
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6. The interrenal organs show clear signs of 
shortly prior and after birth. 

increased activity/. Animals from 35 g upwards, which are 

not. in the sexual phase, have a low activity which 

essentially remains constant. During the development of 

the sexual products (in the case of the male as well as 
; 

the female), and in the course  of pregnancy, an increased 

functioning - often to a considerably increased degree - 

of the interrenal organ is noted. 

7. In addition to these cytological changes in the 
p..122  

interrenal cells (different nuclear conditions, evacuation 

of nucleolar substance, granulations in the plasma), an 

increased activity results in a typical transformation in 

the interrenal organ, which manifests itself in the formation 

of "little lobes", the appearance of a tlicker capillary net, 

dIf a larger sinus, and in changes it  the connective tissue. 

8. Upon removal of the hypophysis, an atrophy of 

the interrenal organ is noted, mainly due to the lack of 

the c.h. in the body. 

9. Through sufficient supply with adrenal cortex 

hormone, atrophy also sets in in the interrenal organ in 

normal animals. 

10. Through removal of part of the interrenal 

organ, that part which ià,..left in the body may be brought 

to high activity, whereby the reduction of the interrenal 

active substance in the organism, demonstrable after the 

removal, is overcome. An increase of the number of mitoses 

was not noted during the experimental period of time chosen. 

11 .. Through sufficient supply with corticotropic 

hormone, added artifically, the interrenal orgaeof normal 

and hypophysectomized'torpedoes can be brought to an in- 
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creased activity which may assume intensive forms and even 

become pathological in the case of appropriate doses. If 

the doses are too high, a degeneration of the organ sets in. 

,An increase of the number of mitoses during the experimental 

period did not occur. 

12. The increased activity of the ihterrenal organ, 

which had been induced experimentally (under 10. and 11. .), 

occurs entirely according to the forms observed in normal 

animals. 

13. It is concluded on the basis of cytological 

and physiological findings (Chapter V e l) that the hormone-

solution contained a substance with a specific effect upon 

the interrenal organ (adrenal col4tex), the corticotrop12 

hormone. 

hormone 
14. The attack by the -corticotropicfcan be defined 

in the individual cell by typical nuclear transformations 

in additicin to increased deposits of lipids into the cyto-

plasm. 

15. While basophilic granulations are developed, 

the lipids disappear; they are probably used up in this 

process. 

16. The comparison of the selachian interrenal 

organ, which is not polarly orientated, with the polarly-

orientated mammalian interrenal organ shows that the in-

dividual stages of interrenal cell functions may be com-

pared with the corresponding stages of the cells located 

in the different zones of the adrenal cortex. The behaviour 
n 223 

of the lipids, of the connective tissue and of the basophilic 

granliàtions serves as a pi.00f for the accuracy of thls 
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interpretation. At the same time this perception may serve 

to explain satisfactorily the difference between the interrenal 

organ and the mammalian adrenal glands in the behaviour of 

mitoses of normal and experimentally-treated animals. 

• 
17. Other selachians t'ested (sharks and rajidae) ‘ 

indicate the same conditions, in principle. 

18. The present investigation lends new support to the 

finding that the over-production of an incretion gland depending 

on the hypophysis restrains the corresponding glandotropic 

hormone of the hypophysis, and the reduction: of hormone production 

of a hormone gland depending on the hypophysià resultà in an 

increased emission of glandotropic hormone'. 

Finally I should like to express my sincere gratitude 

to the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft (German research society) 

for its support. I also wish to thank 2rofessor Dohrn for the 

hospitality extended to me during my stay at the Zoological 
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Translator's Note': 

A book by Eugen Korschelt ("Das Haus an der Minne") 

is advertised on page 126 in the original text. 

Publishers: N.G. Elwert, Marburg. This is a biography 

by the well-known Marburg biologist, Eugen Korschelt. 


